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traqtati samxedro xelovnebis 

Sesaxeb 

 

winasityvaoba

wigni ̀ suen Z’-i samxedro xelovnebis Sesaxeb~ dawer-

ilia Zveli Cineli saxelovani mxedarTmTavris suen u-s 

mier, romelsac Cinelma xalxma Rrma pativiscemis niSnad 

suen Z’-i uwoda, aqedanve warmosdga am wignis saxel-

wodebac, romelic Taobidan Taobebs gadaecemoda. 

marTalia, suen Z’-is dabadebisa da gardacvalebis 

zusti TariRebi ucnobia, magram s’ macien-is `istoriul 

CanawerebSi~ naxsenebia, rom suen u, warmoSobiT ci-s 

samefodan, samxedro xelovnebis Taobaze ewvia u-s mefe 

xe lui-s, romelmac uTxra: Tqveni wignis cametive Tavi 

guldasmiT wavikiTxeo. sxva istoriuli wyaroebidan ki 

cnobilia, rom xe lui-m saTanadod Seafasa ra suen Z’-is 

niWi, igi Tavisi jaris mxedarTmTavrad daniSna. amis Sem-

deg u-s jarma Zv.w. 506-484 w-mde mZime marcxi agema Cu-s, 

vei-s, bolos ki, ci1-s samefosac da cdilobda hegemonis 

rolis damkvidrebas mezobel saxelmwifoTa Soris. amg-

varad, am brZolaTa TariRebidan gamomdinare varaudoben, 

rom suen Z’-i, qun Z’-is (konfucis) Tanamedrove unda 

yofiliyo, e.i. cxovrobda Cuenciu-s istoriuli peri-

odis bolos, anu Zv.w.. VI-V saukuneebis mijnaze da misma 

wignmac am droidan daiwyo gavrceleba. 

suen Z’-is wignSi Sejamebulia Cuenciu-s periodis 

CinelTa saomari gamocdileba da gaxsnilia omis zo-

gierTii mniSvnelovani kanoni. igi dawerilia uaRresad 

lakonuri da, amasTan, xatovani eniT, magram mis umTavres 
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Rirsebas, ra Tqma unda, es ar warmoadgens. suen Z’-i iseT-

nairad warmoaCens omis viTarebasa da mis kanonebs, rom 

maTi misadageba SeiZleba adamianTa cxovrebis TiTqmis 

yvela sferosaTvis. ai, esaa wignis udidesi Rirseba, ris 

gamoc igi imTaviTve gascda samxedro xelovnebis viwro 

farglebs da Zveli droidanve mas iyenebdnen politika-

Sic, komerciaSic, sportSic, medicinaSic da a.S., yvelgan 

sadac adgili hqonda da aqvs raime brZolas an konkuren-

cias, aSkarasa Tu faruls. saocaria, rom wignis daweri-

dan ukve 25 saukuneze meti gavida, maSindel far-Subebsa 

da cxenebs male urTulesi kompiuterebiT aRWurvili 

kosmosuri xomaldebi Secvlian, magram ar Seicvala ada-

mianis fsiqologia, buneba, misi swrafvani, misi sisusteni 

da siZliereni. albaT amitomacaa, rom saukuneTa siRrmi-

dan moRweuli suen Z’-is sityvebi dResac gvaswavlis, gv-

moZRvravs. albaT amadaa, rom arasdros uweria daZveleba 

mis brZnul naTqvams: ̀ vinc icnobs Tavs da icnobs mters, 

Tundac asjer ibrZolos, ar damarcxdeba...~ 

suen Z’-is wigni uZvelesi da dRemde yvelaze saxel-

moxveWili nawarmoebia Cinur samxedro xelovnebaSi. mas 

CineTSi `samxedroTa wminda traqtats~ uwodeben. igi 

erT-erTi Zveli da cnobili nawarmoebia mTel msofli-

oSic. ax.w. VIII saukuneSi man gavrceleba daiwyo iaponi-

aSi, Semdeg koreaSic, xolo XVIII saukunis bolodan 

gamoCnda misi Targmanebi frangul, inglisursa da sxva 

evropul enebze. wigni komentirebulia Zveli drois bev-

ri cnobili Cineli avtoris mier. mas eZRvneba Cinel da 

ucxoel avtorTa mravali Sroma da mecnieruli gamokv-

leva. swored wignis es maRalmxatvruli da istoriuli 

Rirebuleba gaxda mizezi imisa, rom gadavwyviteT igi 

qarTveli mkiTxvelisaTvis gagvecno. imedi maqvs, Cvens 
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mkiTxvels moewoneba es uZvelesi Cinuri traqtati, 

romelmac didi xania Tavisi Rirseuli adgili daim-

kvidra msoflios xalxTa saganZurSi.
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suen Z’-i samxedro xelovnebis Sesaxeb

I. gaTvlani

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• omi sabediswero saqmea saxelm-

wifosaTvis, is bilikia sikvdil-

sicocxlisa2. is gzaa yofna-aryof-

nisa3. ar egebis misi Seucnobloba. 

• amitom omis bedis gasaTvlelad 

winaswar adareben mxareTa Zalebs 

da afaseben mdgomareobas xuTi um-

Tavresi mxriv, anu: pirveli-gav-

leniT, meore-zeciT, mesame-miwiT, 

meoTxe-sardliT, mexuTe-wesrigiT.

• gavlena niSnavs miRwevas imi-

sa, rom xalxi srul TanxmobaSi 

iyos Tavis mbrZanebelTan da amad 

mzad iyos icocxlos da mokvdes mbrZaneblisaTvis, ar 

uorgulos mas.

• ca esaa amindi, anu: sibnele Tu sinaTle, sicive Tu 

sicxe, wvima Tu dari, esaa JamTa4 cvla.

• Mmiwa esaa adgili, anu: maRali Tu dabali, Soreuli 

Tu axlobeli, mTiani Tu vakiani, farTo Tu viwro, 

sabediswero Tu usafrTxo.

• sardali, esaa mxedarTmTavris Rirsebani anu: sibrZne, 

siwrfele, mowyaleba, simamace, simkacre da samar-

Tlianoba. 

• wesrigi, esaa saxe jarisa, anu: misi wyobisa, marTvisa 

da kmayofisa. 

• mdgomareobis am xuT mxares unda icnobdes yvela 

sardali. vinc srulad ver Seicnobs maT – ver gaim-
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arjvebs.

• amitom omis bedis gasaTvlelad winaswar adareben 

mxareTa Zalebs Svidi mTavari niSniT anu: Tu romeli 

mxaris mbrZanebelia ufro metad gavleniani? Tu 

romeli mxaris sardalia ufro metad niWieri? Tu 

romeli mxare iyenebs zecasa da dedamiwas ukeTesad? 

Tu romeli mxaris saWurvelia ufro ukeTesi, Tu 

romel mxares hyavs mebrZolni gawvrTnilni ukeTe-

sad? Tu romeli mxare sjis da ajildoebs ufro 

samarTlianad? yovelive amiT SemiZlia ganvWvrito 

jaris gamarjveba – damarcxebis bedi. 

• vinc Seismens da imoqmedebs Cemi gaTvlebiT – is 

gaimarjvebs da me masTan var. vinc ar Seismens da ar 

imoqmedebs Cemi gaTvlebiT – is damarcxdeba da me 

vSordebi mas.

• Tu yurad miReb da SeZleb Cemi gaTvlebis sargebli-

anad gamoyenebas, es warmogiCens zegardmo Zalas, es 

is Zalaa, romelsac ZaluZs garemoebis moxerxebulad 

gamoyenebiT, brZolis msvlelobis Tavad warmarTva. 

• omi mudam flidobis gzaa, amitom, Tu rame gZaluZs; 

Tu rames apireb, daajere, rom ar apireb; Tu uax-

lovdebi, afiqrebine, rom Sordebi; da Tu Sordebi, 

daarwmune, rom uaxlovdebi. Tu mteri rames daxarbe-

bia – gaityue imav sargebliT; Tu areulobas moucavs 

– myis daaswar da ixelTe; Tu ZaliT savsea – jer 

moufrTxildi; Tu jariT mravlobs – jer moeride; 

Tu risxvas moucavs - daaSoSmine; Tu ridianobs _ 

gaadidgule; Tu dasvenebulia - moqance; Tu Tanxmoba 

aqvs – gaTiSe; dahkar iq, sadac ar gelis; daiZar ma-

Sin, roca ar elis. ai, WeSmariti ostatoba sardlisa, 

rac gamarjvebis sawindaria, Tumca windawin veravin 

ver airCevs romelime xerxs. 
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• xolo, vinc brZolamde sasaxleSive gaTvliT imar-

jvebs, is axlosaa brZolis velzec gamarjvebasTan; 

vinc brZolamde gaTvlebiTac ki ver imarjvebs, is 

Sorsaa saboloo gamarjvebisagan. vinc guldasmiT 

iTvlis – advilad imarjvebs, vinc guldasmiT ar 

iTvlis – ver imarjvebs. maS raRa udgas win yvelaf-

ris guldasmiT gaTvlas?! amadaa, rom aqedanve vWvret 

gamarjvebelsa da wamgebels. 

II. saomrad daZvra

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• Cveulebriv, aseTia omis kanoni: Tu unda daZra aTasi 

Cqari da amdenive mZime sabrZolo etli, asi aTas ab-

jrosanTa spa da zido maTTvis aTas li-ze5 sursaT-

sagzali, maSin sxvadasxva saSinao da savele xarji, 

gasavali despanTa da didebulTa miRebebze, saweb-

salaqav masalasa da abjar-saWurvlis SekeTebaze, 

dReSi Seadgens aTas cal oqros. D mxolod maSin, 

roca mzada xar am yvelafrisaTvis, SegiZlia daZra 

didi laSqari. 

•  aseTi jariT laSqrobebis dros unda eswrafo mal 

gamarjvebas, radgan, Tu omi didxans Wianurdeba, 

meomarTa da meTaurTa suliskveTeba ecema, iaraRi 

da saWurveli blagvdeba, uwyvet alyaSi moqceuli 

cixe-qalaqTa mTeli Zalebi ifiteba, gajanjlebuli 

laSqrianobiT qveynis saxsrebi iwureba, xolo, rode-

sac suliskveTeba ecema da iaraRi blagvdeba, Zalebi 

ifiteba da saxsrebi iwureba. am gasaWirSi mogix-

elTeben da Tavs wamoyofen didebulebi da mezobeli 

mbrZaneblebic. aseT dros ki rogori brZenic ar unda 
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iyo, ver SeZleb am saqmis sasikeTod daboloebas. 

• amitom vici, rom mieltvian swraf gamarjvebas Tun-

dac uniWod omobdnen, da ar minaxavs eswrafvodnen 

xangrZliv laSqrobas, ra gind ostaturadac ar unda 

ibrZodnen.

• arsiT yofila, rom xangrZliv oms sikeTe eqnas rome-

lime saxelmwifosaTvis. amitom, vinc ver Seicno, Tu 

ra ziani SeiZleba mohyves omis gzas, is ver gaigebs, 

Tu ris mogeba SeiZleba omisave gziT. 

• vinc gawafulia omSi, laSqars erTxel metad ar 

agrovebs, sursaTs orjer metad ar tvirTavs, iaraR-

saWurvels saxlSive imaragebs, alafs mtris xarjZe 

Soulobs, amitom laSqari yovelTvis maZRari hyavs.

• laSqrobebi aRaribeben saxelmwifoebs, radgan omi 

yovelTvis moiTxovs jarisTvis sursaTis Sor gzaze 

zidvas. jaris Senaxva da Sor gzebze momarageba aRat-

akebs qveynis glexobas. jaris banakTan axlos mcx-

ovrebni ki yvelafers xuTjer Zvirad hyidian da roca 

yvelafers Zvirad hyidian, qveynis xazina carieldeba, 

roca xazina carieldeba, mZimdeba gadasaxadebi da 

begara. rodesac qveynis Zalebi laSqrobebSi ifiteba, 

xalxis saxlebSi sicariele isadgurebs, mosaxleo-

bis qoneba Svidi meaTediT mcirdeba. saxelmwifo Se-

mosavlis eqvsi meaTedi ki xmardeba gatexil urmebsa 

da dauZlurebul cxenebs, abjar-CaCqnebisa da Svild-

isrebis, far-Subebisa da mZime fornebis aRdgenasa da 

gakeTebas. amitom brZeni sardali yovelTvis cdilobs 

ikvebos mtris xarjze, radgan mowinaaRmdegisaTvis 

warTmeuli Wun6-i sursaTi udris oci Wun-is da-

zogvas sakuTari maragidan, metoqis miwaze naSovni 

tan7-i alafi udris oci tan-is dazogvas sakuTari 

saxlidan.
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• Tu ginda Senebi daundoblad musravdnen mters, maTi 

gulebi mtris siZulviliT unda aRanTo; Tu gsurs 

xelT igdo metoqis avla-dideba, yovelTvis uxvad 

unda daasaCuqro Seni mebrZolni. Tu etlTa Serkineb-

is dros xelT igde mtris aTze meti sabrZolo etli, 

daasaCuqre upirvelesad maTi momxelTebelni, xolo 

mtris droSebi etlebze Secvale sakuTari bairaRe-

biT da Semdgom SenebTan erTad gamoiyene; tyveebs 

mowyaled moepyar da isinic Seni miznebisaTvis moim-

saxure. Aamas hqvia: mtris ZleviT momZlavreba.

• amitomaa, omSi fasi aqvs swraf gamarjvebas da ara 

janjal laSqrianobas. 

• amitomaa, sardali, Semcnobi omis kanonebisa, xalxis 

bed-iRblis saimedo gamgebelia da qveynis simSvidis 

mtkice mpyrobeli. 
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III. Setevis ostatoba

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• Cveulebriv, aseTia omis kanoni: mtris qveynis uvneblad 

damorCileba mis dangrevaze umjobesia; mtris jaris 

uvneblad damorCileba mis gawyvetaze umjobesia; 

mtris aTaseulis uvneblad damorCileba mis mospobaze 

umjobesia; mtris aseulis uvneblad damorCileba mis 

ganadgurebaze umjobesia; mtris xuTeulis uvneblad 

damorCileba mis amoxocvaze umjobesia.

• amitom, asjer brZolaSi asjerve gamarjveba kidev ar 

niSnavs umaRles ostatobas ostatobaTa Soris, um-

aRlesi ostatoba ostatobaTa Soris niSnavs mtris 

jaris damorCilebas brZolis gareSe. 

• amitom omis yvelaze kargi xerxia – mtris saomari 

gegmebis CaSla, momdevnoa – sxvebTan misi kavSiris mo-

Sla, Semdegia – brZoliT misi jaris mospoba, bolos 

da yvelaze uaresia–mtris qalaqebis alyiT aReba. 

• qalaqTa alyaSi moqcevas maSin iwyeben, rodesac sxva 

gza aRar arsebobs. didi farebis, saalyo urmebisa8 

da sxva saWiro aRWurvilobis momzadebaSi sami Tve 

gadis, garda amisa, sami Tve unda kedlis pirdapir mi-

wayrilebis azvinebasac9. magram sardali, moTminebaga-

moleuli, Tu Tavis risxvas veRar moTokavs, gascems 

ra brZanebas Setevisa, qalaqis kedlebs WinWvelebiviT 

Seaxocavs jaris mesameds, sabolood ki ukuiqceva 

xelmocaruli. ai, rogori zarali SeiZleba mohyves 

qalaqTa alyas. 

• amitoma, is vinc ostatia omSi, mtris jars imorCi-

lebs cxare brZolis gareSe, mtris qalaqebs iRebs 

mZime alyis gareSe, mtris qveynebs amxobs xangrZlivi 

laSqrobis gareSe, igi eswrafvis uvneblad daeuflos 
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yvelafers cisqveSeTSi, amad misi jari ar iqanceba da 

srulad imkis gamarjvebaTa nayofs. amas hqvia brZola 

samxedro ostatobiT.

• amitom aseTia omis kanoni: Tu aTjer sWarbob–Semo-

ertyi, Tu xuTjer sWarbob–Seutie, Tu orjer sWar-

bob–SeebrZole, Tu Tanabrad xarT – ecade gahyo, Tu 

mcirob – Tavdacva gmarTebs, Tu Zlier gWarbobs _ 

swrafad dauZver. 

• amitom, ros Seupovrad mebrZoli patara razmi arafers 

ar Tmobs, is xSirad tyved uvardeba mravalricxovan 

mtris Zalas. 

• amadaa, rom sardali Tavisi qveynis sayrdeni burjia, 

Tu burji mTelia da myarad dagas–qveyana Zlieria, 

Tu burji dabzarulia da iryeva _ qveyana sustia. 

• amitom mbrZanebelma SeiZleba avnos Tavis jars sam 

SemTxvevaSi:

•  roca ar esmis, rom ar SeiZleba win wasvla da br-

Zanebs Setevas, an roca ver xvdeba, rom ar SeiZleba 

ukan svla da brZanebs ukan daxevas. amas hqvia - 

`jaris ablandva.~ roca ar uwyis jaris Sida saqmeni 

da mainc cdilobs ganagos isini, amiT Tavgzas ubnevs 

meTaurebsa da mebrZolebs.

•  roca samxedro ostatobis umecari ereva jaris 

sardlobis saqmeSi, amiT Tesavs eWvsa da SfoTs me-

brZolTa gulebSi.

• xolo, rogorc ki jari daibneva da aireva, dide-

bulTa da mezobel mbrZanebelTagan bevr satkivars 

unda elodo. amas hqvia ,,jaris aRreva da TviTdama-

rcxeba~.

• amitom gamarjvebeli SeiZleba ganWvrito xuTi piro-

biT:

is, visac esmis, Tu rodis SeiZleba brZola da rodis 
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ara _ SeZlebs gamarjvebas; 

is, visac xelewifeba sardloba rogorc mcire, ise 

didi Zalebisa – SeZlebs gamarjvebas;

is, visi mTeli jaric gamsWvalulia erTi wadiliT 

– SeZlebs gamarjvebas;

is, vinc mudam mzadyofnaSi elis mtris moumzade-

blobas – SeZlebs gamarjvebas;

is, visi sardalic niWieria, mbrZanebeli ki sard-

lobaSi xels aravis uSlis _ SeZlebs gamarjvebas;

• amitom amboben: vinc icnobs Tavs da icnobs mters, 

Tund asjer ibrZolos, ar damarcxdeba; vinc icnobs 

Tavs da ar icnobs mters, xan gaimarjvebs, xan dama-

rcxdeba; vinc ar icnobs Tavs da arc mters icnobs, 

ramdenjerac ibrZolebs–imdenjer damarcxdeba.

IV. ganlageba

suen Z’-im Tqva:
• Zvelad gawaful omSi jer ikavebdnen umarcxebel 

mdgomareobas, Semdeg ki elodnen xelsayrel Jams 

mtris dasaTrgunad. uZleveloba damokidebulia Sen-

ze, mtris Zlevadoba _ mterze.

• amitomaa, gawaful omSi unda Seiqmnas umarcxebeli 

mdgomareoba, magram ar ZaluZs aiZulos mteri, rom 

uciloblad damorCildes.

• amitom iTqmis: gamarjvebis miRwevis codna SesaZlebe-

lia, misi ueWvelobis daufleba ki SeuZlebeli.

• umarcxebloba-TavdacvaSia, gamarjveba _ SetevaSi. 

Tavs icaven _ roca mciroben, uteven _ roca sWar-

boben.

• vinc gaiwafa TavdacvaSi, dafarulia mtrisagan miwis 
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gulSi CamaluliviT, vinc gaiwafa SetevaSi, esxmis 

mters, viT mexi mecxre cidan.

•  amad ZaluZT maT Tavdacvaca da gamarjvebac srulyo-

filad, uzadod.

• vinc ver Wvrets gamarjvebas ubralo xalxze umjobe-

sad, ver CaiTvleba didostadad ostatTa Soris; arc 

cxare brZoliT mopovebuli gamarjveba, roca ityvian 

mTel cisqveSeTSi _ `yoCaR, kargia!~_ CaiTvleba di-

dostatobad. bumbulis daZvra ar niSnavs Ronierebas, 

mzisa da mTvaris xilva ar niSnavs Sorsmxedvelobas, 

quxilis gageba ar niSnavs maxvil smenas. Zvelad xom 

omis didostats uwodebdnen mas, vinc advilad Zlevda 

ostaturad ukve damarcxebis pirze miyvanil mters. 

• amitomaa, gamarjveba didostatisa ar hgavs saswaul 

Zlevas. mas ar moaqvs brZenis saxeli, arc aravis ux-

veWs gmiris didebas. amitom is ibrZvis da imarjvebs, 

radgan ar cdeba. Seucdomloba badebs ueWvel Zlevas, 

anu, is amarcxebs ukve Zleul mters.

• amitomaa, gawafuli omSi mudam ikavebs umarcxebel 

mdgomareobas da arsiT uSvebs Zlevis arc erT xel-

sayrel Jams. 

• amitomaa, mZleveli jari erTveba omSi maSin, rodesac 

xedavs warmatebis ueWvelobas; dasamarcxeblad gan-

wiruli ki jer iwyebs brZolas da Semdeg cdilobs 

gamarjvebas bedis wyalobiT.

• is, vinc ostatia omSi, aZlierebs Tavis gavlenas, 

zrunavs wesrigisa da kanonebis mtkiced dacvaze, 

radgan saWiro Jams mxolod amgvarad ZaluZs gadaw-

yvitos brZolis bedi.

• omSi yovelTvis moqmedebs: pirveli _ sidide ganlage-

bisa; meore _ raodenoba sabrZolo qonebisa; mesame _ 

ricxvi laSqris mebrZolebisa; meoTxe _ Zala jaris 
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Setevisa; mexuTe _ SesaZlebloba gamarjvebisa.

• miwis reliefis sxvadasxva saxe10 warmoSobs adgi-

lis sxvadasxva sidides; adgilis sxvadasxva sidide _ 

sabrZolo qonebis sxvadasxva raodenobas; sabrZolo 

qonebis sxvadasxva raodenoba _ laSqris meomarTa sx-

vadasaxva ricxvs; laSqris meomarTa sxvadasxva ricxvi 

_ jaris Setevis sxvadasxva Zalas; jaris Setevis sx-

vadasxva Zala-gamarjvebis sxvadasxva SesaZleblobas.

• amitom mZleveli jari amarcxebs mters, ise viT i11 

gadawonis Wu-s12, xolo Zleuli jaris marcxi mtri-

sagan hgavs Wu-s gadawonas i-s mier.

• brZola mZleveli laSqrisa, hgavs aTasi Jen-i13 si-

maRlis kldidan dagubebuli wylis gadmoxeTqvas. ai, 

saxe Zlevamosili ganlagebisa.
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V. Zalovaneba

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• wesi didi da mcire Zalebis marTvisa ZiriTadad erT-

nairia, saqme mxolod wyobasa da SemadgenlobaSia. 

didi da mcire ZalebiT brZola ZiriTadad erTnairia, 

saqme mxolod niSnebsa da brZanebebSia.AD

• sardloba mTeli jarisa ise, rom daumarcxeblad moi-

gerio mtris yvela dartyma, SeiZleba pirdapiri da 

iribi svlebis monacvleobiT.

• jaris dakvra mtris laSqarze unda hgavdes salesis 

dacemas kvercxTa goraze. ai, saxe ZlieriT sustSi 

zustad dartymisa.

• Cveulebriv, mters xvdebian pirdapiri svliT, Tumc 

imarjveben iribiT.

• ostatoba iribi svliT mterTan brZolisa usazRvroa 

da mravalsaxa, viT ca da miwa, uSretia da uwuravi, 

viT zRvani da mdinareni, qreba da isev Cndeba, viT 

mze da mTvare, kvdeba da kvlav cocxldeba, viT we-

liwadis droni.

• xma mxolod xuTnairia14, magram maTi Sewyoba badebs 

imden hangs, rom yvelas mosmena SeuZlebelia; feri 

mxolod xuTnairia15, magran maTi Sereva Sobs imden 

feradovnebas, rom yvelas xilva SeuZlebelia; gemo 

mxolod xuTnairia16, magram maTi Sezaveba qmnis im-

den gemrielebas, rom yvelas gasinjva SeuZlebelia; 

jaris svla mxolod pirdapiri an iribia, magram maTi 

Serwyma iZleva imden xerxs, rom yvelas amowurva 

SeuZlebelia.

• pirdapiri da iribi svlebi mudam urTierTs Sobs, 

erTurTs ebmis da cvlis dausruleblad, viT wred 
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Sekruli jaWvis rgolebi, gana ZaluZs ki vinmes 

amowuros isini?

• moxeTqil niaRvars lodebic miaqvs, ai, Zalovaneba 

swrafi Setevisa; orbis kamaras beRurac ewireba, ai, 

sizuste gaTvlili dartymisa.

• amitom, vinc gawafulia omSi, misi Zalovaneba Seu-

kavebelia da Seumusvreli, misi dartyma droulia da 

zusti; moziduli mSvildia, misi dartyma miznisken 

gafrenili isaria.

• areuloba moicavs TiTqos yovelives, magram brZo-

lis qaosSi jari arodes unda daibnes; uwesrigoba 

gamefdeba TiTqos suyvelgan, magram yovelmxriv unda 

daicva umarcxebeli wyoba da rigi.

• mtrisagan uwesrigobiT faraven wesrigs, simxdaliT 

niRbaven simamaces, sisustiT malaven siZlieres. wes-

rigi da uwesrigoba damokidebulia wyobaze, simxdale 

da simamace _ Zalovanebaze, siZliere da sisuste _ 

ZalTa fardobaze.

• vinc daostatda, sakuTari ganlagebis cvliT amoZ-

raos mteri Tavis nebaze, moqmedebs ise, rom misi 

metoqe aucileblad mihyveba miwodebul yvela satyu-

ars, sabolood ki ewireba sadme gzad Casafrebul 

meomarTa razms.

• amitom is, vinc gawafulia omSi, Tavad eswrafvis 

gaZlierdes mdgomareobis marjved gamoyenebiT da ar 

moiTxovos yovelive qveSevrdomTagan, xolo ra aRw-

evs Tavis Zlierebas, misi sardlobiT xalxis brZola 

emsgavseba Seukavebel srbolas daqanebuli qvebisa da 

morebisa. qvebisa da morebis bunebaa: sworze uZravad 

deba, ferdobze srbola da triali, oTxkuTxani Zevan, 

mrgvalni goraven.
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• amitomaa, brZolaSi ostaturad gamoyenebuli xalx-

is Zalovaneba hgavs aTasi Jen-i simaRlis mTidan 

daqanebul lodebis srbolas. ai, esaa Zalovaneba. 

 

VI Zlieri da susti adgilebi

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• is, vinc adreve ikavebs brZolis vels da elis mtris 

mosvlas, damSvidebulia da mzadaa, is, vinc agvianebs 

da brZolis velze misvlisTanave ebmeba omSi, daR-

lilia da moumzadebeli. amitom gawafuli omSi mu-

dam aswrebs da nebaze iyoliebs mters da ar aZlevs 

saSualebas mterma daiyolios is.

• Tu ZaluZT miityuon mteri sasurvel adgilze, sarge-

bliT izidaven, mas; Tu ZaluZT SeaCeron mtris svla 

sasurveli adgilisaken, vnebiT aferxeben mas.

• amitom, Tumc mteri dasvenebulia, mainc SegiZlia 

daRalo; Tumc sursaTi blomad uwyvia, mainc Segi-

Zlia aSimSilo; Tumc myudrod dabanakebula, mainc 

SegiZlia daZra; Tu moixelTeb zustad im adgilas, 

romlis saSveladac is swrafad wamova.

• Tu laSqars dauRalavad gauvlia aTasi lie, is um-

tro gzebiT utarebiaT; Tu SeteviT ueWvelad daeu-

flebian, Setevisagan daucvelisTvis SeuteviaT; Tu 

dacviT ueWvelad SeunarCunebiaT, Setevisagan daculi 

daucavT.

• amitom Setevas gawafulisa SetevaSi mterma ar icis, 

saiT dauxvdes; Tavdacvas gawafulisa TavdacvaSi 

mterma ar icis, saidan mouaros.

• o, ostatobav udaxvewileso, uxilavia saxe Seni; 

• o, xelovnebav, usaocreso, miuwvdomelia xma Seni; 
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• amadaa, rom gZaluZs gangeba mtris bedisa.

• Setevas ver igerieben, Tu zustad dahkraven sust 

adgilSi; ukandauxevels ver eweviann, Tu is swrafad 

uCinardeba.

• amitom, roca brZola msurs, mters, Tund mofare-

buls maRal kedlebsa da Rrma Txrilebs, mainc vaiZu-

leb gamovides saomrad, radgan me davkrav zustad im 

adgils, romlis saSveladac is swrafad mova. Tu ar 

msurs brZola, mteri, Tundac miwaze gavlebuli xazi 

hyofdes misgan Cems banaks, ver mova Cemze, radgan me 

ZalmiZs myis vacvlevino Setevis gezi. 

• me vWvret mis wyobas, Cemi ki mudam dafarulia mis-

Tvis, amad me ZalmiZs davjgufde erTgan, is ki unda 

gaiSalos aTgan; me ZalmiZs davesxa mis erT sust 

alags, is gaSlilia da melis aT alags. es ki niSnavs, 

rom me aTiT vutev mis erTs. xolo iq, sadac vWarbob 

da ZalmiZs didi ZalebiT davkra mis mcire razmebs, 

SezRudulebs brZolaSi, raRa Tqma unda, cudi dRe 

eliT.

• adgili, romelzec vapireb dacemas, mterma arasdros 

unda icodes, xolo, rodesac man es ar icis, igi Tavs 

icavs Setevisgan yoveli mxridan da rac meti aqvs 

dasacavi mxare, miT naklebi hyavs yovel mxareze Cems 

winaaRmdeg mebrZolTa ricxvi.

• amitom, ros amagreben wina mxares, gaumagrebeli rCeba 

ukana; ros aZliereben ukana mxares, gauZlierebeli 

rCeba wina; Tu mzadyofnaSi aqvT marcxena mxare, 

moumzadebeli rCeba marjvena; Tu daculi aqvT marcx-

ena mxare, daucvelia marjvena; roca icaven suyvela 

mxares, daucveli rCeba suyvela.

• sustdeba, vinc cdilobs yvela mxridan daicvas Tavi, 

Zlierdeba vinc aiZulebs yvela mxridan daicvas Tavi.
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• amitom, rodesac ici, Tu 

sad da rodis moxdeba brZola, 

Tundac aTasi lie-s siSoridan 

SegviZlia daiwyo omi; roca 

ar ici, sad an rodis moxdeba 

brZola, marcxena frTiTac ki 

ver SeZleb daexmaro marjvenas, 

xolo marjvenaTi moaswro da 

daifaro marcxena; wina flan-

giTac ki ver uSveli ukanas, 

xolo ukanaTi _ ver gadaarCen 

winas, rom araferi vTqvaT aTi 

an Tundac ramdenime lie-Ti 

daSorebuli Seni jaris sxva 

nawilze!

• amada vsji, dae vei-s 

hyavdes jari yvelaze meti, ra 

xeirs naxavs amaSi gamarjvebisaTvis?

• amad amboben :gamarjvebas yovelTvis SegviZlia mi-

aRwio, Tundac mtris jari bevrad gWarbobdes, Sen 

SegiZlia ar misce mas brZolis saSualeba.

• amitom kargad ganWvrite mtris zraxvani, rom Seafaso 

misi gegmebis avi da kargi; gamoiwvie is rom gaugo 

sabrZolo wyoba da qmedebis wesi; acTune igi, raTa 

miagno mis yvela sustsa da Zlier adgilebs; Seerkine 

mas, raTa mosinjo, sad hyavs Warbi da sad naklebi 

Zalebi.

• amitom saxe jaris wyobisa umaRlesia, roca is 

mtrisTvis dafarulia, xolo, roca is dafarulia, 

Rrmad SemoWrilni jaSuSnic ki ver SeZleben raimes 

TvalTvals, brZeni metoqec ki veras gaawyobs Sen 

winaaRmdeg.
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• mtris winaaRmdeg moqnili brZoliT miRweuli gama-

rjvebis mowmea Tumc mTeli qveyana, xalxma ar icis 

gamarjvebis saidumlo, yvela xedavs, Tu rogor dama-

rcxda mteri, magram aravin uwyis, Tu ra gziT dava-

marcxe me is.

• amitom saxe gamarjvebisa arodes meordeba, uwuravia 

da marad icvleba viTarebisda mixedviT.

• jaris brZolis gza hgavs wylis dinebas: wyali dine-

bisTvis gverds uvlis maRlobs da eSveba dablobSi, 

jari gamarjvebisTvis gverds uvlis Zlier adgils 

da urtyams sustSi. wylis dinebis gzas sazRvravs 

miwa, jaris gamarjvebis gzas _ mtris viTareba.

• amitomaa, omSi ar arsebobs ucvleli wyoba da ar 

arsebobs mudmivi wesi.

• amitom sardali, romelsac xelewifeba viTarebis Se-

sabamisad laSqris wyobisa da brZolis gzis ostat-

uri cvliT omis swrafi gamarjvebiT dagvirgvineba, 

WeSmaritad RvTaebis daria.

• xuT sawyisTagan17 arc erTi ar batonobs marad, oTx 

droTagan18 arc erTi rCeba samudamod, dReTagan zogi 

grZelia zogi _ mokle, mTvare xan ileva, xan ivseba.
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VII brZola omSi

suen Z~-im Tqva: 
• Cveulebriv, omSi sardali, iRebs ra mbrZaneblis 

gankargulebas, agrovebs laSqars, awyobs jars da 

miemarTeba mterTan sabrZolvelad, magram araferia 

imaze Zneli, rac brZolis TavSive xelsayrelad war-

marTva. siZnele ki imaSia, rom unda SeZlo gadaaqcio 

brZolis daklaknili da Zneli gza sworad da ad-

vilad; araxelsayreli da wamgebiani _ xelsayrelad 

da momgebianad. gaityuo mteri iribi gziT, miizido 

igi sargebliT, daiZra masze gvian, magram mixvide 

masze adre. ai, esaa codna brZolis iribi da swori 

gzisa.

• magram brZolas omSi Tan sdevs rogorc xelsayreli, 

ise sabediswero Sedegi.

• roca aRal-saWurvliT datvirTuli laSqriT mi-

iswrafvian daeuflon rames, ver aswreben daTqmul 

miznamde misvlas, xolo ros banakisgan Sors miiweven 

yoveli bargis gareSe, xSirad kargaven aRalsa da 

laSqris mTel marags.

• amitom, roca laSqari as lie-ze mieltvis rames, 

Sekravs ra saWurvels, swrafad miiwevs win, gaorke-

cebuli siCqariT, Seusvenebliv miabijebs dRiTa da 

RamiT, is tyved Caudges mters Tavisi samgvari jaris 

meTaurs. Zlieri meomarTagan win miiweven, sustni 

yovelTvis ukan rCebian. amad miznamde mTeli laSqris 

meaTedi Tu aRwevs.

• roca laSqari ormocdaaT lie-ze mieltvis rames, 

is kargavs mewinave jaris meTaurs, xolo miznamde 

mTeli jaris naxevari Tu miaRwevs.

• roca laSqari ocdaaT lie-ze mieltvis rames, miz-
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namde misi ori mesamedi aRwevs.

• amitom, laSqari saWurvlis gareSe daiRupeba, sursa-

Tis gareSe ver iarsebebs, maragis gareSe ver icocx-

lebs.

• Tu ar uwyi mezobelTa da didebulTa zraxvani, ver 

Sekrav maTTan kavSirs, Tu ar icnob adgils, mis 

mTebsa da tyeebs, xeobebsa da xramebs, Waobebsa da 

saflobebs, ver SeZleb iq laSqrobas; Tu ar iyeneb 

megzurebsa da gamyolebs, ver SeZleb im adgiliT 

sargeblobas.

• omi emyareba saxecvlasa da flidobas, amitom daiZar 

mxolod sargeblisaTvis, ibrZole mudam ZalTa gaSli-

sa da SeerTebis cvliT. Tu Cqarob, iCqare qarisebr 

siswrafiT; Tu dinjob, idinje tyisebr simSvidiT. 

Seni Tavdasxma mZvinvare unda iyos, viT cecxlis 

ali; Seni Tavdacva uryevi unda iyos, viT sali klde; 

gaxdi uWvreti, viT Ramis wyvdiadi; kveTe mteri, viT 

mexi da elva.

• gayavi jari, ros erTdroulad Zarcvav qalaqebsa da 

soflebs; yoveli daZvris win yvelaferi misxlobiT 

awon-dawone.

• vinc ukve flobs ostatobas pirdapiri da iribi gze-

biT mterTan brZolisa, is gaimarjvebs. aseTia omSi 

brZolis kanoni.

• ,,sardlobis wignSi~ naTqvamia: roca brZolaSi 

Tavisianebs xmas ver awvdenen, iyeneben zarebsa da 

dafdafebs; roca erTmaneTs veRar xedaven, iyeneben 

droSebsa da bairaRebs.

• amitom Ramis brZolaSi iyeneben met zarebsa da 

dafdafebs, dRis brZolaSi met droSebsa da 

bairaRebs.

• zarebi da dafdafebi, droSebi da bairaRebi aerTiane-
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ben meomarTa Tvalyurs da aTanxmeben mTeli jaris 

qmedebas, xolo, roca jari mwyobrad moqmedebs, ma-

macni martoni ar miiweven win, mxdalni martoni ver 

daixeven ukan. aseTia wesi didi laSqriT brZolisa.

• amitom Sen SegiZlia dasce mtris jaris suliskveTe-

ba, Sen SegiZlia warstaco mtris sardals gulis 

simtkice.

• laSqrobis TavSi mebrZolTa suliskveTeba maRalia, 

Semdeg is dundeba, bolos sul ecema. amitom is, 

vinc gawafulia omSi, erideba brZolas, roca mtris 

suliskveTeba maRalia da utevs maSin, roca mtris 

suliskveTeba dundeba an sul ecema. aseTia wesi gan-

wyobiT sargeblobisa.

• wesrigSi myofni moelian mtris jarSi areulobas, 

mSvidad dabanakebulni ucdian mtris laSqris mRel-

varebas. aseTia wesi Tavis flobisa.

• brZolis velTan axlos moelian Sori gziT mosul 

mters, dasvenebuli jariT elian daqancul metoqes, 

maZRari laSqriT ucdian mSier moqiSpes. aseTia wesi 

Zalovnebis gaTvlisa.

• nu gadauWri gzas Sens metoqes, rodesac xedav mis 

droSebs gamarTulsa da srul wesrigSi; nurc Seu-

tev mas, roca xedav misi jaris umwikvlo sabrZolo 

wyobas. aseTia wesi viTarebis swrafad Secnobisa.

• amitom omis wesia; mteri Tu maRlobze dgas, aRma nu 

Seutev; zurgiT Tu mTas efareba, pirdapir nu mixval; 

Tu TvalTmaqcurad ixevs, nu daedevnebi; mis rCeul 

razmebs jiqur nu Seutev; mis matyuara razms nu 

wamoegebi; Sinisken pirnabrunebs, gzas nu mouWri; al-

yaSemortymuls erTi gza miec; sasowarkveTils mets 

nuRar daTrgunav. aseTia omSi brZolis wesi. A 
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VIII cvlilebani

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• Cveulebriv, aseTia omis kanoni: sardali iRebs ra 

mbrZaneblis gankargulebas, myis krebs laSqars da 

amzadebs jars, magram laSqrobisas Zneladsaval adg-

ilze ar unda dabanakde, gzaTa Sesayarze Sekar kav-

Sirni, xriok adgilze ar unda dayovnde, saalyo adg-

ilze eZebe xsnis gza, sabediswero adgilze ibrZole 

TavganwirviT.

• zogierT gzas ar unda gauyve, zogierT jars ar unda 

daesxa, zogierT cixes ar unda Seutio, zogierTi 

adgilisTvis ar unda ibrZolo, zogierTi brZaneba ar 

unda Seasrulo.

• amitom, vinc gaiwafa cvlilebaTa mixedviT swrafad 

moqmedebaSi, mcodnea jaris sardlobisa, vinc ara, 

Tundac xuTi TiTiviT icnobdes adgils, mainc ver 

naxavs amaSi rame sargebels.

• amitom Wkvianma sardalma gansjisas yovelTvis unda 

gaTvalos saqmis xelsayreli da araxelsayreli mx-

arenic, xolo, roca araxelsayrel viTarebaSi ar ivi-

wyeb xelsayrel mxaresac, saqme SeiZleba warmatebiT 

gaasrulo; roca xelsayrel viTarebaSi iTvaliswineb 

araxelsayrel Sedegsac, vneba SeiZleba Tavidan aici-

lo.

• amitom, Tu gsurs alagmo Tavadni da mezobeli mbr-

Zanebelni, avne maT umtkivneules adgilebs; Tu gsurs 

gauCino mudmivi sazrunavi, Seuqmen maT gadaudebeli 

saqmeni; Tu gsurs sdion raime sawadels, miizide 

isini yalbi sargebliT.

• amitom omis wesia: ara imis imedad yofna, rom mteri 

iRblad ar mova, aramed imisa, rom mis dasaxvedrad 
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yvelaferi mzad gvaqvs; ara imis imedad yofna, rom 

metoqe bedad ar Semogvitevs, aramed imisa, rom Seni 

wyoba SeuZlebels xdis mis Semotevas.

• amitom, xuTma didma naklma SeiZleba avnos jaris 

sardals: ugnurad mamacs _ advilad moklaven, sic-

ocxlis motrfiales _ advilad daatyveveben, uzomod 

ficxs _ advilad gaabriyveben, metismetad spetaks _ 

advilad SebRalaven, xalxze gadagebuls _ advilad 

gaawameben.

• esaa xuTi uxifaTesi nakli sardlisTvis, esaa xuTi 

damRupveli safrTxe jarisTvis. jaris udavo momspo-

bia da sardlis ucilo damRupvelia es xuTi nakli. 

ar egebis maTi Seucnobloba.
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IX. laSqroba

suen Z’-im Tqva:
• Cveulebriv, rodesac jari imyofeba raime adgilze 

da ukve ZaluZs daakvirdes mters, yuradReba unda 

mieqces Semdegs: mTebze gadasvlisas mudam unda gahyve 

xeobebs19, dabanakdi yovelTvis maRlobze mziani mxri-

dan, xolo Tu mteria maRlobze, mas aRma nu Seutev. 

ai, sul esaa yvelaferi mTebSi jaris ganlagebaze.

• mdinareze gadasvlisas yovelTvis dabanakdi napiris-

gan Sors, xolo, Tu mteri Setevisas mdinareze gad-

modis, ar Seegebo Suagul wyalSi, jer daacade mis 

naxevar jars gadmosvla, Semdeg ki dahkar, ase ufro 

xelsayrelia20.

• Tu Sen gadawyvet brZolis dawyebas, ar Seeba mters 

mdinaris axlos; aqac yovelTvis dabanakdi maRlobze 

mziani mxridan da nurasdros nu moeqcevi mters pir-

iT dinebis qvemodan21. ai, esaa yvelaferi mdinaresTan 

jaris ganlagebaze.

• Waobiani mlaSobebis gadalaxvisas mTavaria swrafad 

gaSorde maT da ar Seyovnde,. xolo, Tu mainc iq 

SeeCexe mters, myis ganalage Seni jari wylisa da 

balaxis axlos, zurgiT tyisaken. ai, esaa yvelaferi 

Waobian mlaSobebSi jaris ganlagebaze.

• vakeze daikave moxerxebuli, gaSlili adgili, oRond 

piriT dablobisaken, mTavari flangiTa da zurgiT ki 

maRlobisaken. ai, esaa yvelaferi vakeze jaris gan-

lagebis Sesaxeb.

• ai, jaris am oTxi moxerxebuli ganlagebis wyalobiT 

daamarcxa xuang ti-m22 Tavisi oTxi mezobeli mbrZane-

beli.

• Cveulebriv, brZolaSi yvela jari amjobinebs maRal 
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adgils da gaurbis dabals, eswrafvis mzian mxares 

da erideba Crdilians; cdiloben dabanakdnen iq, sa-

dac advili saarsebo pirobebia da mudam zrunaven 

laSqris sakmaod momaragebaze, radgan es mebrZolT 

acilebs aTasgvar sens, yvelaferi es ki gamarjvebis 

kargi sawindaria.

• Tu imyofebi yorRanebiT, jebirebiT an TxrilebiT 

daseril adgilze, unda gaCerde mis mzian mxares, Tan 

moafaro mas laSqris zurgi da mTavari flangi. ase 

mudam xelsayrelia jarisTvis, es adgiliT moxerx-

ebulad sargeblobaa.

• roca mdinaris saTavisken Tavsxma wvimebia da wyals 

qafi moaqvs, jer nu daiwyeb fonze gadasvlas, dai-

cade, sanam dineba dawynardebodes.

• gzad Semxvedr mTis niaRvarebs, bunebriv Rrmulebs, 

samwyvdeebs, mcenareTa Robeebs, saflob _ saCexebsa 

da napralebs swrafad gaSordi, ar miuaxlovde maT. 

Sen gaSordi, mteri ki zurgiT moaqcie maTken.

• Tu laSqris maxloblad raime xrami, viwrobi tbo-

riani an Relian-tyiani mTa an xSiri buCqnaria, gul-

dasmiT unda dazvero da gaCxriko isini, radgan es 

iseTi adgilebia, sadac SeiZleba mtris mzveravebi an 

razmebi iyvnen Casafrebulni. 

• Tu mters uaxlovdebi, is ki mainc mSvidadaa, ese igi 

xelsayreli mdgomareobis imedi aqvs; Tu is Soridanve 

giwvevs sabrZolad, ese igi surs win gagityuos; Tu 

is dablobze banakdeba, es mas raRaciT xels aZlevs.

• roca xeebi jgufad irxevian, mtris jari farulad 

moiwevs; roca buCqnarSi bevr safars amCnev, mters 

Seni motyueba ganuzraxavs.

• iq, sadac Citebi gundad frindebian, mtris razmi sa-

frdeba, saidanac damfrTxali nadirni garbian, mtris 
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ieriSi axlovdeba.

• Tu mtveri haerSi svetebad iWreba, es mtris etle-

bi moiswrafian; Tu mteri miwispirs farTod erTx-

meba, es misi qveiTni moabijeben; Tu mtveri aqa-iq 

bolqvebad adis, es mtris mebrZolni fiCxs agroveben; 

Tu mtvris bolqvebi yovelmxriv mimoiZvris, es misi 

laSqari banakdeba.

• Tu mteri Tavmdablobs da mokrZalebiT mogmarTavs, 

misi jari ki mainc agrZelebs mzadebas, mas Seteva 

ganuzraxavs; Tu kadnierobs da mkacrad gelaparakeba, 

misi mewinaveni ki saomrad iqaCebian, is ukandaxevas 

apirebs.

• ros misi msubuqni etlni flangebze lagdebian, is 

sabrZolod ewyoba; ros marcxi ar ugemia da mainc 

moiTxovs zavs, raRacas mzakvrobs; ros sirbils iwyebs 

da swrafad lagdeba, gadamwyveti dro udgeba; ros 

naxevrad gitevs, xan naxevrad ixevs, maxeSi gityuebs.

• Tu mtris banakSi Citebi gunddebian, is ukve carie-

lia; Tu mtris mebrZolni RamiT Sehyvirian, isini SiSs 

autania; Tu mtris jarSi areuloba isadgurebs, iq 

sardlis sityvas wona daukargavs; Tu mtris droSebi 

uwesod irevian, es jarSi SfoTis niSania; Tu mtris 

meTaurni xSirad brazoben, es jaris daqanculobis 

niSania.

• Tu mtris sardali qveSevrdomebs uyvavebs da ufonebs, 

ese igi daukargavs gavlena maTze, Tu ganuwyvetliv 

ajildovebs maT, Cans dabneuli sxvas veras awyobs; 

Tu wamdauwum sjis maT, Cans laSqris saqme savala-

lod aqvs. 

• ros mtris despanni moiCqarian saCuqrebiTa da tk-

bilsityvaoben, naTelia, rom dazaveba surT, xolo, 

Tu mtris jari saomrad SemarTuli pirdapir gidgas, 
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magram didi xniT arc brZolas iwyebs da arc ukan 

ixevs gafrTxildi aTgzis da fxizlad adevne Tvali 

maT yvela qmedebas.

• Tu mimarTav mebrZolTa dasjas manam, sanam SegeCvevi-

an, isini urCobas daiwyeben. urCi jaris gamoyeneba ki 

Znelze Znelia, xolo, ros mebrZolni SegeCvevian, Sen 

ki uwesrigobisaTvis aravis dasji, jaris gamoyeneba 

sruliad SeuZlebeli gaxdeba.

• roca brZanebebi da miTiTebani mudam ganuxrelad 

sruldeba, mebrZolni wesrigsa da morCilebas eCvevi-

an; roca brZanebani da miTiTebani Cveulebriv zustad 

ar sruldeba, mebrZolni uwesrigobasa da urCobas 

eCvevian; roca brZanebebi yovelTvis ganuxrelad da 

zustad sruldeba, es imas niSnavs rom sardali da 

misi mebrZolni ukve Sewyobian erTmaneTs.
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X. brZolis adgili

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• brZolis adgili SeiZleba iyos: advilmisadgomi, 

Znelad dasaxevi, mouxelTebeli, viwro, Zneladmis-

adgomi an Soreuli.

• adgili, romelzec SegiZlia advilad mixvide da 

mtersac SeuZlia advilad miwvdes, iwodeba advil-

misadgomad. aseT adgilze upirveles yovlisa unda 

daikavo maRlobebi mziani mxridan da saimedod daicva 

sursaTis sazidi gzebi. es brZolisas metad xelsay-

relia.

• adgili, misasvlelad advili, magram ukusaqcevad 

Zneli, iwodeba Zneladdasaxevad. aseT adgilze Tu 

Seutev mters, roca is mzad araa, SegiZlia daama-

rcxo is; Tu Seutev mas, roca is mzadaa, ver gaim-

arjveb, ukan daxeva gagiWirdeba, es ki metad araxel-

sayrelia.

• adgili, sadac saxifaToa win wasvla rogorc Sen-

Tvis, ise mtrisaTvis, iwodeba mouxelTeblad. aseT 

adgilze, Tundac did sargebels iZleodes mteri, 

mainc ar egebis misken daZvra. sjobs gaecalo, Tan 

gaityuo, xolo, rodesac jaris naxevriT win wamoi-

wevs, swrafad mibrunde da dahkar. ase ufro xelsay-

relia.

• viwrob adgils Sen Tu pirveli daikaveb, myis saime-

dod Cakete igi Zlieri razmiT. iqve daelode mtris 

mosvlas; xolo, Tu mteri pirveli daikavebs mas sak-

mao ZaliT, nu mixval masze. Seutie mxolod da mxo-

lod maSin, roca is sustad iqneba gamagrebuli.

• Znelad misadgomi adgili Tu pirvelma daikave, gamagr-

di aqac maRlobze mziani mxridan. iqve daelode mtris 
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mosvlas, xolo, Tu mterma pirvelma daikava is, my-

isve daixie, swrafad gaSordi, nu mixval masze.

• Soreul adgilze myofi, Sennairive siZlieriT 

gamagrebuli metoqis sabrZolod gamotyueba metad 

Znelia, xolo, Tu mainc daiwyeb brZolas, xeirs ver 

naxav. 

• ai, eqvsi umTavresi wesi brZolis adgilTa Sesaxeb, 

romelTa Seswavla da guldasmiT gansja yvela sard-

lis ucilo valia, ar egebis maTi Seucnobloba.

• Tu jari ukuiqca, uZlurdeba, tyved vardeba, iSleba, 

ireva an garbis, mizezi yvela am eqvsi damRupveli 

ubedurebisa yovelTvis sardlis Secdomebia da ara 

risxva movlenili zeciTa da miwiT. 

• Tu Tanabari Zalovnebis dros jari utevs masze aTjer 

mets, Sedegad mas swrafad ukuaqceven; Tu jariskaco-

ba Zlieria, xolo meTauroba uZluri, Sedegad mTeli 

jari uZlurdeba; Tu meTauroba Zlieria, jariska-

coba ki uZluria, Sedegad mTeli jari tyvevdeba; 

roca umcrosni meTaurTagan brazoben da eurCebian 

ufrosT, maTze daboRmilni mterTan SexvedrisTanave 

TviTneburad iwyeben brZolas, xolo sardalma arc 

ki uwyis Tavis qveSevrdomTa Zala da unari, Sedegad 

mTeli jari iSleba da nadgurdeba; roca sardali 

sustia da ara mkacri, jaris marTvas ara aqvs wesi da 

rigi, meTaurni da jariskacni erTurTSi qiSpoben da 

irevian, sabrZolo wyoba da mwkrivi yvelgan darRveu-

lia, Sedegad mTeli jari iblandeba da ireva; roca 

sardali sworad ver afasebs mtris Zalas, mcire 

spiT egebeba did laSqars, susti razmebiT utevs 

Zlier jars, sakuTar jarSi rCeuli mewinavenic ki ar 

hyavs, Sedegad mTeli misi jari marcxdeba da garbis. 

• ai, eqvsi mTavari mizezi jaris uTuo damarcxebisa. 
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maTi Seswavla da guldasmiT gansja yoveli sardlis 

ucilo valia. amad ar egebis maTi Seucnobloba.

• brZolis adgili yovelTvis jaris didi damxmare 

xdeba.

• mtris zustad Sefaseba masze advilad gasamarjveblad, 

brZolis xifaTianobisa da uxifaTobis, siSorisa da 

siaxlovis swori gaTvla gonier sardals yovelTvis 

xelewifeba.

• amitom, is, visac esmis da iwyebs sardlobas-gaimar-

jvebs; is, visac ar esmis es da xels hkidebs sard-

lobas-damarcxdeba.

• amitom, ros xedav omis wesiT ucilobeli gamarjveba 

Seni xvedria, SegiZlia ganagrZo brZola, Tundac xe-

lmwifem brZanos: ,,SewyviteT omi~, xolo, Tu xedav 

omis wesiT gamarjveba ar giweria, SegiZlia Sewyvi-

to brZola, Tundac xelmwifem brZanos: `ganagrZeT 

omi~!.

• amitom sardali, romelic win miiwevs da ar mieltvis 

gamarjvebulis saxe-didebas, ukan ixevs da amisaTvis 

ar ufrTxis pasuxismgeblobas, mxolod da mxolod 

cdilobs daicvas Tavisi xalxi da emsaxuros erTgu-

lad sakuTari meufis miznebs, didi ganZia saxelwi-

fosaTvis.
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• izrune Sens meomrebze, ise viT Svilebze da isini uZ-

iro ufskrulSic Tan Cagyvebian; uyure Sens mebrZo-

lebs ise, viT sayvarel Svilebs da isini sikvdilsac 

Sen gverdiT Sexvdebian.

• magram Tu meomarT ise lmobierad epyrobi, rom veRar 

ganageb, iseTi siyvaruliT eqcevi, rom verafers ubr-

Zaneb, TviT wesrigis darRvevisTvisac ki veravis sji, 

am dediserTa CviliviT ganebivrebul jariT brZolis 

velze veras gaawyob.

• Tu ici, rom ZaluZs Sens jars Seteva, magram ar 

ici, rom ar egebis am dros mterze Seteva, gamar-

jvebis mxolod naxevari SesaZlebloba gaqvs; Tu ici, 

rom SeiZleba mterze Seteva, magram ar ici, rom ar 

ZaluZs Sens jars Seteva, am drosac gamarjvebis 

naxevari SesaZlebloba gaqvs; Tu ici, rom SeiZleba 

mterze Seteva da ar ici, rom ZaluZs Sens jars 

Seteva, magram ar ici, rom aseT brZolis velze ar 

egebis mterze Seteva, am drosac gamarjvebis mxolod 

naxevari SesaZleblobaa Sens xelT.

• amitomaa, rom mcodne omisa moqmedebs da arodes ib-

neva, ibrZvis da xeli arodes ecareba.

• amad amboben: Tu icnob mters da icnob Tavsac, gama-

rjveba ar gagiWirdeba; Tu icnob cas da icnob mi-

wasac23 _ sruli gamarjveba Seni xvedria.
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XI. cxranairi adgili

suen Z’-im Tqva: 
• omis wesiT laSqrobis adgili SeiZleba iyos: dasa-

yofi, momijnave, saqiSpo, Ria, sakvanZo, mZime, Znelad 

savali, saalyo an sabediswero.

• roca didebulni Tavisive qveynis SigniT ibrZvian, 

aseTi adgili dasayofad iTvleba.

• roca brZolisas iWrebian mtris miwaze, magram arc 

ise Rrmad, aseTi adgili momijnaved iTvleba.

• adgili, romlis dakavebac Zlier xelsayrelia CemT-

visac _ saqiSpod iTvleba.

• adgili, romelic advilad misawvdomia CemTvisac, 

mtrisTvisac _ Riad iTvleba.

• adgili, mosazRvre sami qveynisa, romlis uwin xelSi 

Camgdebi myis moipovebs didebulTa da yvela mezobel 

mbrZanebelTa mxardaWeras _ sakvanZod iTvleba.

• mTebiTa da tyeebiT, xevebiTa da xramebiT, saflobe-

biTa da WaobebiT daserili miwa da sxva amgvari ugzo 

adgili-Zneladsavlelad iTvleba.

• adgili, sadac winsavali gza viwroa, ukandasaxevi ki 

grZeli da daklaknili, sadac mtris mcire jarsac 

SeuZlia dahkras Cems did laSqars _ saalyod iTv-

leba.

• adgili, sadac swrafi da Tavganwiruli brZola Tu 

gixsnis, dayovnebiT ki daiRupebi _ sabediwerod iT-

vleba.

• amitom dasayof adgilze oms nu daiwyeb, momijnave 

adgilze jars nu gaabnev, sakvanZo adgilze Sehkar 

kavSirni, mZime adgilze xveWe sursaTi, Znelad saval 

adgils swrafad gaSordi, saalyo adgilze ipove xs-

nis gza, sabediswero adgilze ibrZole medgrad.
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• mas, visac Zvelad uwodebdnen gawafuls omSi, ZaluZ-

da eoma ise, rom mtris mowinaveT da zurgis mebr-

ZolT ar SeeZloT mwyobrad qmedeba; metoqis damx-

mare Zalebi ver aswrebdnen mTavarTa mxardaWeras, 

mowinaaRmdegis meTaurT ar surdaT jariskacTa Svela 

da amad zemoTa wyoba kargavda kavSirs qvemosTan, 

gaSlilni ver axerxebdnen SeerTebas, SeerTebulni _ 

gamTlianebas. is moqmedebda mxolod xelsayrel Jams 

da arodes ibrZoda usargeblod.

• gavbedav da gkiTxav: maS, rogor davuxvde mters, mo-

suls didZali laSqriTa da uzado sabrZolo wyo-

biT?

• Cemi pasuxia: umal warstace is, rac misTvis yvelaze 

Zvirfasia da igi myis dahyveba Sens nebas.

• omis dros siswrafe fasobs yvelaze metad. amitom 

ixelTe da daaswar Sens mters; gauyev im gzas, is rom 

ar fiqrobs; dahkar im adgils, is rom ar elis.

• saerTod, mtris miwaze brZolis wesia: rac ufro 

Rrmad xar SeWrili mtris midamoSi, miT ufro 

gmarTebs ganumtkico Sens meomarT mebrZoli suli, 

damxduric miT ufro ver mogereva. Zarcve noyieri 

miwebi da xveWe blomad sursaT-alafi mTeli jari-

saTvis, Tvali adevne Sens meomarTa keTildReobas, 

ar gadaqanco isini, mudam darazme sabrZolvelad da 

moakrebine Zal-Rone; iseTnaired ganalage jari da 

gaTvale sabrZolo gegma, rom mteri ver migixvdes 

Canafiqrs.

• gadaisrole Seni mebrZolni gamouval adgilebSi da 

isini sikvdils arCeven ukandaxevas. sikvdilis ar-

moSiSni ki gana ar ibrZvian Tavganwiruli Zalis-

xmeviT? mebrZolni, momwyvdeulni sabediswero CixSi 

_ arafers ufrTxian; meomarni, moxvedrilni gamou-
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val adgilebSi _ kidev ufro mtkicdebian; Rrmad 

SeWrilni mtris miwaze _ erT muStad ikvrian; Sve-

lis arsaiT momlodineni _ medgrad ibrZvian.

• amitomaa, rom mebrZolni darigebis gareSec frTxi-

loben, iZulebis gareSec asruleben; xdebian: Segone-

bis gareSe _ erTsulovanni, brZanebis gareSe _ wes-

rigis erTgulni.

• akrZale crurwmenani, aRmofxver eWvi qveSevrdomTa 

gulebSi da maTgan sikvdilamde aravin ukuiqceva. 

• Tu Sen mebrZolT zedmeti qoneba ar abadiaT, es imas 

ar niSnavs, rom maT simdidre sZulT; Tu isini si-

cocxles arasdros zogaven, es ar niSnavs, rom maT 

dRegrZeloba ar surT.

• omis dawyebis brZanebis dRes meomarT, pirquSad msx-

domareT, cremli ultobT kalTebs; mebrZolT, mdu-

mared mwolareT, cremli usvelebT Rawvebs, magram 

gadaisrole isini adgilSi, sadac ukuqceva SeuZlebe-

lia da isini gaxdebian iseTive mamacni, rogorc Wuang 

Wu24 da cao kui25.

• amitom jari, gawafuli omSi, hgavs SuaiJan-s, gvels, 

xeanSan-is mTebSi rom budobs: Tu TavSi utev-is ku-

diT gesxmis, Tu kudSi 

utev-is TaviT gesxmis, 

Tu welSi utev-is Tav-

kudiT gesxmis.

• gavbedav da gkiTx-

avT: nuTu jari Sei-

Zleba ibrZodes ise mo-

qnilad, viT SuaJan-i?

• Cemi pasuxi: Sei-

Zleba.

• xom ase mtroben 
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urTierTs u-sa da vei-s xalxi, magram, Tu erT navSi 

jdomisas qariSxali amouvardaT, myis daiwyeben er-

TurTis Svelas ise, viT marcxena xeli exmareba mar-

jvenas.

• amitomaa, rom cxenebis dabma da etlTa borblebis 

miwaSi Cafvlac veras giSvelis mtris mowolisagan 

Seni jaris Sesakaveblad. rom yoveli idges uryevad 

da ibrZodes medgrad, amis gza mxolod jaris swor 

ganageba–wvrTnaSia; rom mTeli ZaliT gamoiRos xeli 

Zliermac da sustmac, amis gza mxolod brZolis ve-

lis ostaturad gamoyenebaSia.

• amitom gawafuli sardlobaSi miuZRvis jars ise, 

TiTqos erTi kaci mihyavdes xeliT, kaci, unda Tu 

ara, mihyveba mas.

• sardlobis saqmeSi mTavaria iyo yovelTvis mSvidi 

da ganuWvreteli; ganagebde mudam mkacrad da samar-

Tlianad; SeZlo aarido mTavars meTaurTa da meo-

marTa Tvalyuri, raTa vadamde aravin araferi icodes; 

Secvalo sabrZolo wyoba da gadaTqva daTqmuli gegma, 

raTa veravin gaigos Canafiqri; cvalo banakis adgilni 

da iaro iribi gziT, raTa veravin migixvdes saboloo 

mizans.

• mTavarsardali gadamwyvet Jams uSvebs ra laSqars 

saomrad, viT koSkze mcocavT kibe gamoacalo, uku-

saqcevad gzas ar utovebs. 

• mTavarsardali, Tavisi laSqariT Rrmad SeWrili me-

toqe mbrZaneblis miwaze, unda hgavdes isars, gaty-

orcnils moubruneblad, medgrad iswrafvis mxolod 

da mxolod win. mas unda mihyavdes laSqari, ise viT 

cxvris fara, xan iqiT garekos, xan gamorekos ise, 

rom aravin uwyodes, Tu saiT midis; unda Sehyaros 

mTeli laSqris yvela mebrZoli da gaataros isini 
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uxifaTes adgilebSi. ai, esaa sardlis mTavari saqme.

• mTavaria cxranair adgilze marTebuli qmedeba, wins-

vlisa da ukusvlis sargebeli da vneba, mebrZolTa 

ganwyobis wesi da buneba. ar egebis maTi Seucnob-

loba.

• Cveulebriv, ucxo miwaze brZolis wesia: jari, Rrmad-

SeWrili mtris miwaze, wesrigiania da mtkiced ikvre-

ba; jari, mcired SeWrili mtris miwaze daudevrobs 

da advilad ireva.

• ros Sordebian Tavis qveyanas, laxaven mtris sazRvars 

da iq ibrZvian, am dros mowyvetil adgilze dganan; 

ros oTxmxriv gaxsnili aqvT savali gzebi- am dros 

sakvanZo adgilze dganan; Rrmad SeWrilni mtris miwa-

ze mZime adgilze imyofebian; mcired SeWrilni mtris 

miwaze momijnave adgilze dganan; ros ukan rCebaT 

mtris simagreni, win ki viwro savali gzebia, maSin 

saalyo adgilze dganan; xolo ros arsiT mouCanT 

xsnis gza, ukve sabediswero adgilze dganan.

• amitom dasayof adgilze jars ganumtkice erTiani su-

liskveTeba; momijnave adgilze mWidrod Sekari Seni 

Zalebi; saqiSpo adgilas umal unda moeqce zurgSi; 

Ria adgilze yovelmxriv fxizlad daicav Tavi; sak-

vanZo adgilas ganamtkice mezobelTan Seni kavSirni; 

mZime adgilas ixveWe sakmaod sursaT-alafi; Znelad 

saval adgilas swrafad gaSordi; saalyo adgilas 

Caukete yvela kari da Semosasvleli; sabediswero 

adgilas aCvene yvelas, rom laSqars elis sasikvdilo 

brZola.

• amitom mebrZolTa bunebaa: alyaSemortymulni Tavs 

medgrad icaven; Svelis arsiT momlodineni Tavgan-

wiruli omoben, uxifaTesad momwyvdeulni asruleben 

yvela brZanebas.
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• amitomaa, Tu ar ici mezobel mbrZanebelTa zraxvani, 

ver Sekrav maTTan kavSirs; Tu ar icnob adgilis 

mTebsa da tyeebs, xeobebsa da xramebs, saflobebsa 

da Waobebs, ver SeZleb iq laSqrobas; Tu ar iyeneb 

megzurebsa da gamyolebs, ver SeZleb im adgiliT 

sargeblobas.

• laSqari, ugulebelmyofeli Tundac erTisa cxranair 

adgilze brZolis wesTagan, ver CaiTvleba brZane-

belTa brZolis Sesafer laSqrad. jari mbrZanebelTa 

mbrZaneblisa ise utevs Tundac Zlier samefos, rom 

mteri verc ki aswrebs sakmao laSqris Sekrebas; ise 

afrTxobs ZalovanebiT Tavis metoqeT, rom isini verc 

ki bedaven SekavSirebas. 

• amitomaa, arc eswrafvian Sekran kavSiri cisqveSe-

Tis sxva mebrZolebTan da arc nergaven Tavisi Zalis 

dasayrdens sxvaTa qveyanaSi, Tavadve ise izrdebian 

da Zlierdebian, rom maT Zlierebas ZaluZs daamxos 

mtris qalaqebi da myis Semusros metoqeTa mTeli 

qveynebi. 

• ajildoveben da ar icaven miRebul adaTs, scemen 

brZanebebs da ar sWirdebaT misdion miRebul wesebs, 

ganageben mTel jars marjved, ise viT erT kacs. 

• meomarT miec sabrZolo davaleba, magram nu gaumJRavneb 

mTavar Canafiqrs; elaparake safrTxis Sesaxeb, magram 

nuras gaumxel sargeblis Sesaxeb.

• gadaisrole Seni mebrZolni uxifaTes adgilebSi da 

isini gadarCebian; gaatare Seni meomarni sabediswero 

gzebze da isini icocxleben. 

• mxolod jars, moxvedrils udides safrTxeSi, ZaluZs 

damarcxebis gamarjvebad Semobruneba.

• amitom sardlobis saqmeSi mTavaria: guldasmiT da 

zustad ganWvrito metoqis zraxvani, Semdeg mTeli 
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Seni Zalebi erTbaSad mtrisaken ise mimarTo, rom 

aTas li-zec SesaZloa moaSTo maTi sardali. amas 

hqvia unari saqmis ostaturad gasrulebisa.

• amitom im dRes, roca gadawyvet saomrad daZvras, 

Cakete yvela sasazRvro kari, gaauqme yvela gace-

muli saSvi, akrZale ucxo despanTa mimosvla da myis 

daiwye sasaxleSi guldasmiT bWoba, rom sabolood 

awon-dawono saqmis warmarTvis yoveli mxare.

• Tu mters romelime kari Ria aqvs, ar daayovno, 

swrafad SeiWer, jer xelSi igde misTvis yvelaze 

Zvirfasi ram ise, rom nurc dauTqvav brZolis drosa 

da dRes.

• nu daiJineb erT romelime xerxs, moqnilad cvale 

Seni brZolis gza mtris moqmedebis Sesabamisad.

• amitom mterTan jer iyav gaubedavi, ise viT morcxvi 

qalwuli, xolo, rogorc ki gagexsneba SetevisaTvis, 

mowydi gasxletili kurdRlis siswrafiT, ise rom, 

Tavdacvac ki ver moaswros. 
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XII. Seteva cecxliT

suen Z’-im Tqva
• Cveulebriv, arse-

bobs cecxliT Set-

evis xuTi gza: pirve-

lia _ roca wvaven 

mtris laSqris meo-

marT; meorea _ roca 

wvaven mtris laSqris 

marags; mesamea _ roca 

wvaven mtris laSqris 

aRals.

• meoTxea _ roca 

wvaven mtris laSqris 

sawyobebs; mexuTea _ 

roca wvaven laSqris 

sasursaTe gzebs.

• cecxlis wasak-

ideblad unda iyos 

yvela saSualeba san-

Tebi masala yovel Jams unda gqondes xelT.

• cecxliT Setevas aqvs Tavisi dro, xanZris gaCenas 

aqvs Tavisi Jami. droa, roca amindi Zalze mSralia; 

Jamia, roca mTvare imyofeba Z’-is, fi-s, i-s an Wen-is26 

TanavarskvlavedebSi, radgan mTvaris am varskvlavebSi 

gavlisas mudam qariani dReebi icis.

• Cveulebriv, cecxliT Setevis xuTive gzas yovelTvis 

Wirdeba jaris moqmedebis Sesaferisi mxardaWerac.

• Tu cecxls mtris banaks Signidan mosdeb, swrafad da 

marjved unda daiWiro mxare garedan.

• Tu cecxlis enebi ukve avarda magram mtris jarSi 
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mainc simSvidea, jer nu Seutev, fxizlad icade da 

roca ali udidesad agizgizdeba, imoqmede viTarebi-

samebr, Tu SeiZleba Seteva myis Seutie, Tu ara jer 

darCi adgilze.

• Tu SegiZlia cecxli mters garedan misce, aRar elo-

do mis banakSi raime areulobas, pirdapir miunTe, 

rogorc ki mova xelsayreli dro.

• Tu cecxls miuSveb qaris qrolis mimarTulebiT, nu 

Seutev qaris sawinaaRmdego mimarTulebiT.

• rodesac qari dRisiT didxans qris, RamiT is SeiZle-

ba advilad Cadges.

• saerTod, jarma yovelTvis unda icodes cecxliT 

Setevis xuTive gza da mudam frTxilad elodos 

xelsayrel dro-Jams.

• amitomaa, Setevis cecxliT mxardaWerisas Sedegi 

aSkaraze aSkaraa, Setevis wyliT mxardaWerisas Sede-

gi Zlierze Zlieria; magram wyals SeuZlia walekos 

da gaTiSos da ar SeuZlia warstacos da mospos.

• roca brZolaSi gamarjvebuli ipyrobs mtris miwebsa 

da qalaqebs, magram verafriT axerxebs ganamtkicos 

mZime omiT monapovari, es ukve avbedobis moaxloebis 

niSania da ewodeba: fuWi omi da amao brZola.

• amitom amboben: gonieri mbrZanebeli yovelTvis 

windaxedulad awyobs omis gegmebs, kargi sardali ki 

mudam guldasmiT asrulebs maT.

• qveynis saqmisTvis usargeblod nu imoqmedeb, warmate-

baSi daurwmuneblad laSqars nu daZrav, gardauvali 

safrTxis gareSe oms nu daiwyeb.

• mbrZanebeli wuTieri mrisxanebis gamo oms ar unda 

iwyebdes; sardali wamieri brazis gamo brZolaSi ar 

unda ebmebodes.

• roca es xelsayrelia _ imoqmede, roca ara _ Se-
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Cerdi.

• mrisxaneba SeiZleba sixarulma Secvalos, brazi Sei-

Zleba mxiaruleblad iqces, daRupul qveyanas ki ve-

ravin aRadgens, daxocil xalxs veRaravin gaacocx-

lebs.

• amitom omis saqmeSi gonieri mbrZanebeli frTxilze-

frTxilia, kargi sardali fxizelze-fxizelia. esaa 

gza qveynis simSvidisa, esaa wesi jaris simrTelisa.

 

XIII. jaSuSTa gamoyeneba.

suen Z’-im Tqva:
• Cveulebriv, rodesac Zraven aTi aTas kacian laSqars 

da uSveben aTas lie-ze mterTan saomrad, xalxis Tav-

ze dakisrebuli omis xarjebi, xazinis yvela gasaval-

Tan erTad dReSi Seadgens aTas cal oqros; areuloba 

isadgurebs SigniT da gareT, Soreul gzebze sir-

biliT qanci ZvrebaT mebargulebad gamwesebulebs, ve-

Rar axerxeben Cveulebrivad saqmianobas Svidasi aTasi 

glexis ojaxi.

• wlobiT icaven mxareebi Tavs erTurTisagan, raTa 

mzad iyvnen gadamwyveti brZolis im erTi dRisTvis. 

amitom, visac jaSuSTaTvis enaneba fuli, wodeba an 

gasamrjelo da amis gamo ar uwyis mtrisa saqmeni, is 

metismetad uwyaloa Tavis qveynisTvis, is uferuli 

sardalia Tavis laSqrisTvis, is uunaro damxmarea 

Tavisi mbrZaneblisa, is veraferi mpyrobelia gamar-

jvebisa.

• amitom, Tu gonieri mbrZanebeli an niWieri sardali 

laSqris daZvrisTanave amarcxebs mters, warmatebebi-

Tac mudam aWarbebs sxvebs, es mxolod imitom, rom 
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man winaswar uwyis yovelive mtris Sesaxeb.

• cnobebs mtris Sesaxeb winaswar ver Seityob sulTa-

gan da RmerTTagan, verc moipoveb msgavs saqmeebSi 

mibaZvisagan, verc gaigeb varskvlavebze mkiTxavTa da 

gamomTvlelTagan, maT miiReb mxolod im pirTagan, 

vinc kargad uwyis Seni mtris saqmeni.

• amitom gamoyenebis mixedviT arsebobs xuTnairi ja-

SuSi: adgilobrivi, Sida moqceuli, ganwiruli da 

mobrunebuli. xuTnairive jaSuSis farul qmedebas ve-

ravin unda gaugos gza-kvali, maTi gamoyenebis iduma-

li wesni ki uZvirfasesi iaraRia mbrZaneblis xelSi.

• adgilobrivi jaSuSi hqvia mtris qveynis mcxovrebs, 

romelsac Cven viyenebT; 

• Sida jaSuSi hqvia mtris karis moxeles, romelsac 

Cven viyenebT.

• moqceuli jaSuSi hqvia mtrisave jaSuSs, romelsac 

Cven viyenebT:

• ganwiruli jaSuSi hqvia Cvens jaSuSs, romelic ganz-

rax avrcelebs ra cru xmebs, uaxlovdeba mtris kars 

da moaxsenebs Cven mier SeTxzul yalb cnobebs.

• mobrunebuli jaSuSi hqvia Cvens jaSuSs, romelic 

brundeba mtris zurgidan raime cnobiT.

• amitom mTel laSqarSi ar arsebobs kavSirSi uaxloe-

si, vidre jaSuSebTan; ar arsebobs jildo udidesi, 

vidre jaSuSTaTvis; ar arsebobs saqme usaidumloesi, 

vidre jaSuSTa.

• vinc araa brZeni da SorsmWvreteli, ver gamoiyenebs 

jaSuSebs, vinc araa mowyale da guluxvi, veravis 

miugzavnis jaSuSebs; vinc araa faqizi da gamWriaxi, 

ver isargeblebs jaSuSTa cnobebiT.

• o, sifaqizev, o, daxvewilobav, ar arsebobs adgili da 

Jami jaSuSoba rom SeuZlebeli iyos.
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• Tu jaSuSs saqme arc dauwyia, saidumlo ki ukve 

gamJRavnda, maSin isic da misgan am saqmis yvela gamge-

bic unda moiSTon.

• Cveulebriv, roca apireb Seutio mtris jars, daesxa 

mis qalaqs an moaSTo misi kaci, jer saWiroa gaigo 

saxelebi metoqis jaris meTaurisa, uaxloesi Ta-

naSemweebisa, mekavSiire ganmgeblisa, karis mcvelisa 

da mudmivi stumrebisa. daavale Sens jaSuSs dawvr-

ilebiT da zustad gaigos es yvelaferi.

• droulad unda SeniSno Sens dasazverad mogzavnili 

mtris yvela jaSuSi, maSinve unda moisyido da dai-

yolio uxvi sargebliT, xolo, rogorc ki gadai-

bireb, SegiZlia Tavisuflad gauSva ukan. amgvarad 

SeZleb gaiCino da gamoiyeno moqceuli jaSuSi. misi 

wyalobiT yovelTvis zustad gaigeb mtris qveynis 

ambebs da amad advilad SeZleb gaiCino da gamoiyeno 

adgilobrivi da Sida jaSuSnic. moqceuli jaSuSisave 

wyalobiT droze gaigeb ra mtris qveynis ambebs, yov-

elTvis SeZleb saWiro yalbi cnobebis micemas Seni 

mtrisaTvis Senive ganwiruli jaSuSis xeliT. kargad 

gaigeb ra mtris qveynis ambebs, SeZleb yovelTvis 

droulad miiRo mobrunebuli jaSuSis mier motani-

li yoveli cnobac.

• xuTnairive jaSuSis saqme TviT mbrZanebelma dawvr-

ilebiT unda uwyodes, xolo, radganac umTavres 

cnobebs igeben mxolod moqceuli jaSuSisagan, ar 

SeiZleba rom ar mieces mas yovelTvis yvelaze ugu-

luxvesi jildo.

• Zvelad in-is27 samefos aRmavlobisas, i W’-i jaSuSobda 

in-isTvis sia-s28 samefoSi; Wou-s29 samefos aRmavlo-

bisas lu i jaSuSobda Wou-sTvis in-is samefoSi. ami-

tom mxolod gonier mbrZanebelsa da brZen sardals 
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SeuZlia gamoiyenos uWkvianesi xalxi Tavis jaSuSad 

da amad uciloblad miaRawios did warmatebas.

• jaSuSTa gamoyeneba yovelTvis umTavres saqmeTagania 

omSi. mas eyrdnoba mTeli jaris yvela qmedeba. 
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S e n i S v n e b i

1. ci. u, Cu, vei - Wou-s epoqis (Zv. w. XI saukunidan 

221 w-mde) erTmaneTTan mebrZoli mcire Cinuri same-

foebi, cin S'xuang ti-s mier maTi gaerTianebisa da 
pirveli Cinuri imperiis Seqmnamde.

2. igulisxmeba xalxis sikvdil-sicocxle.

3. igulisxmeba saxelmwifos yofna-aryofna.

4. igulisxmeba weliwadis droTa cvla.

5. lie an li - Cinuri sigrZis sazomi erTeuli udris 

1/2 km-s.

6. Wun-i - Zveli Cinuri sawyao erTeuli, udrida daax-

loebiT 640 litrs.

7. tan-i - Zveli Cinuri sawyao erTeuli, udrida daax-

loebiT 100 litrs.

8. Zvelad CineTSi, cixe simagreebis ieriSis dros, cix-

is damcvelTa mier nasroli qvebisa da isrebisagan 

Tavdasacavad, moieirSeebi iyenebdnen erTgvar oTxT-

valas (fvenven-i), rmolis Tavzec xaris tyavi iyo 

gadaWimuli, xolo mis qveS aT kacs SeeZlo Tavis 

Sefareba da nel-nela cixis kedelTan miaxloveba.

9. moieriSeebi cixe-simagris kedlis pirdapir azvinebd-

nen maRal miwayrilebs (Zuiin), ufro moxerxebulad 

Setevis da cixis kedelze gadasvlis mizniT.

10. igulisxmeba adgilis reliefi.

11. i - Zveli Cinuri wonis eTeuli, udrida daaxloebiT 

750 grams.

12. Wu - Zveli Cinuri wonis erTeuli, udirda daaxloe-

biT 1.3 grams

13. Jeni - Zveli Cinuri sigrZis sazomi  erTeuli, udir-

da daaxloebiT 2.3 metrs.

14. igulisxmeba tradiciuli Cinuri musikis  xuTtoni-
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ani gama.

15. igulisxmeba: cisferi (an mwvane), yviTeli, wiTeli, 

TeTri da Savi.

16. igulisxmeba: mJave, mlaSe, cxare, mware, tkbili.

17. Zvel CinelTa warmodgeniT samyaro xuTi sawyisis _ 

xis, cecxlis, miwis, liTonisa da wylis erTobaa, 

romlebic erTmaneTs Soben da sZleven.

18. igulisxmeba weliwadis oTxi dro.

19. igulisxmeba xeobebi, sadac moipoveba wyali da iz-

rdeba mcenareuloba.

20. igulisxmeba, rom jaris napirisagan Sors dabanake-

bisas, mowinaaRmdege advilad gabedavs wylis gadmo-

laxvas. garda amisa saWiroebis SemTxvevaSi sakuTar 

jarsac unda dautovo sakmao samanevro adgili.

21. igulisxmeba, rom aRma dabanakebul mowinaaRmdeges 

SeuZlia miuSvas wyli da walekos dabla dabanake-

buli, an mowamlos qveda dineba.

22. xuang ti - CineTis uZveles tomTa legendaruli 

beladi, misi da meore legendaruli beladis - ien 

ti-s  STamomavlad Tvlian Tavs  xanebi - dRevandeli 

CineTis ZirTadi erovneba.

23. igulisxmeba amindisa da brZolis velis pirobebis 

xelsayrelad gamoyenebis codna.

24. Wuan Wu - Cuencius periodis us samefos gmiri me-

brZoli.

25. cao kui - Cuencius periodis lus samefos gmiri 

mebrZoli.

26. Z'-i, pi, i, Wen-i - TanavarskvlavedTa saxelebi Zvel 

Cinur. astronomiaSi, Tanmimdevrulad Seesabamebian 

axlandeli mSvildosnis, pegas-andromedis, fiala-

hidris da yornis Tanavarskvlavedebs.

27. in-i anu San-i, uZvelesi Cinuri samefo (Zv. w. XVI-
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XI saukuneebSi) aRmocenda sias samefos damxobis 

Semdeg.

28. sia, uZvelesi Cinuri samefo Zv.w. XXI-XVI sauku-

neebSi.

29. Wou, uZvelesi Cinuri samefo Zv. w. XI saukuneSi, 

aRmocenda inis samefos damxobis Semdeg.

祃祖雷译于斐济 

1999.03.08
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Preface to Sun Tzu’s ART OF WAR by Cao Cao*

I hear that there were sharp bows in 
the ancient time.  They are called ‘ample 
weapons’ in the Analects of Confucius, 
and ‘forces’ in eight policies of the Clas-
sic of Documents. It says ‘ The general 
will be happy if the army is loyal to him’ 
in the Book of Changes, and ‘the valiant 
king likes to equip his army’ in the Book 
of Songs. All of these three kings Huangdi, 
Tang and Wu used enginery to retrieve the 

world.  It says ‘The man who kills others on purpose will be killed’ 
in the Law of Sima. The kingdom only depending on forces or mo-
rality to be managed would go to death. The kings Fuchai and Yan 
belonged to such cases.  The saint packs away the weapons in the 
weekdays and uses them just when there is no other way to solve 
the problems.

I have read a lot of military strategy in the books of tactics. I 
think Sun Wu’s book is the most profound.  Sun Tzu is a man of 
kingdom Qi, and his name is Wu. He wrote the Art of War includ-
ing thirteen chapters for the king Helü of kingdom Wu. He trained 
women and made soldiers to be generals. He captured the powerful 
county Ying of kingdom Chu in the west, and also threatened king-
doms Qi and Jin to the north.  Sun Bin after more than one hundred 
years is Sun Wu’s offspring.

I have made a thorough study on strategy and tactics, and I 
think Sun Tzu is so foresighted that his thought should not be mis-
understood.  Based on the common people cannot explain his tac-
tics in precise terms, and the article is full of rich and enigmatic 
sentences, I decide to make an commentary on the book in order to 
have the gist of his thought got popular for a long period of time.
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* Cáo Cāo (155 – March 15, 220) was a warlord and the pen-
ultimate Chancellor of the Eastern Han Dynasty who rose to great 
power during its fi nal years in ancient China. As one of the central 
fi gures of the Three Kingdoms period, he laid the foundations for 
what was to become the Kingdom of Wei (also known as Cáo Wèi) 
and was posthumously titled Emperor Wu of Wei. Although of-
ten portrayed as a cruel and merciless tyrant, Cao Cao has also 
been praised as a brilliant ruler and military genius who treated 
his offi cers like his family. Cao Cao wrote a commentary on The 
Art of War by Sun Tzu and Cao Cao’s work became the most cited 
version. Cao Cao was also skilled in poetry, the martial arts, and 
wrote many war journals.

THE  ART  OF WAR

CHAPTER I 

Estimates 

War is a matter of vital importance to the state; a matter of life 
or death, the toad either to survival or to ruin. Hence, it is impera-
tive that it be studied thoroughly.

Therefore, appraise it in terms of he fi ve fundamental factors 
and make comparisons of the various conditions of the antagonis-
tic sides in order to ascertain the results of a war. The fi rst of these 
factors is politics; the second, weather; the third, terrain; the fount, 
the commander; and the fi fth, doctrine. Politics means the thing 
which causes the people to be in har mony with their ruler so that 
they will follow him in disregard of their lives and without fear of 
any danger. Weather signifi es night and day, cold and heat, line 
days and rain, and change of seasons. Terrain means distances, and 
refers to whether the ground is traversed with ease or diffi  culty and 
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to whether it is open or constricted, and infl uences your chances of 
life or death. The commander stands for the general’s qualities of 
wis dom, sincerity, benevolence, courage, and strictness. Doc trine 
is to be understood as the organization of the army, the gra dations 
of rank among the offi cers, the regulation of supply mutes, and die 
provision of military materials to the army.

These fi ve fundamental factors are familiar to every gener-
al.   Those who master them win; those who do not are defeated. 
Therefore, in laying plans, compare the following seven ele ments, 
appraising them with the utmost care.

1  Which ruler is wise and more able?
2  Which commander is more talented? 
3 Which army obtains the advantages of nature and the ter-

rain?
4 In which army are regulations and instructions better carried 

out?
5  Which troops are stronger? 
6  Which army has the better-trained offi cers and men? 

7  Which army administers rewards and punishments in a more 
enlightened and corrects way? 

   By means of these seven elements, I shall be able to forecast 
which side will be victorious and which will be defeated. 

   The general who heeds my counsel is sure to win. Such 
a gen eral should be retained in command. One who ignores my 
coun sel is certain to be defeated. Such a one should be dis missed. 

Having paid attention to my counsel and plans, the general 
must create a situation which will contribute to their accomplish-
ment. By ‘situation’ I mean he should take the fi eld situation into 
consid eration and act in accordance with what is advantageous. 

All warfare is based on deception. Therefore, when capable of 
at tacking, feign incapacity; when active in moving troops, feign 
in ac tivity. When near the enemy, make it seems that you are far 
away; when far away, make it seem that you are near. Hold out 
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baits to lure the enemy. Strike the enemy when he is in disor der. 
Prepare against the enemy when he is secure at all points. Avoid 
the enemy for the time being when he is stronger. If your oppone-
nt is of choleric temper, try to irritate him. If he is ar rogant, try to 
encourage his egotism. If the enemy troops are well prepared after 
reorganization, try to wear them down. If they are united, try to 
sow dissension among them. Attack the enemy where he is unpre-
pared, and appear where you are not ex pected. These are the keys 
to victory for a strategist. It is not possible to formulate them in 
detail beforehand.

Now, if the estimates made before a battle indicate victory, it 
is be cause careful calculations show that your conditions are more 
favorable than those of your enemy; if they indicate de feat, it is 
because careful calculations show that favorable condi tions for a 
battle are fewer. With more careful calculations, one can win; with 
less, one cannot. How much less chance of victory has one who 
makes no calculations at all! By this means, one can foresee the 
outcome of a battle. 
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CHAPTER 2

 Waging War 

In operations of war — when one thou-
sand fast four-horse chari ots, one thousand 
heavy chariots, and one thousand mail-clad 
sol diers are required; when provisions are 
transported for a thousand ii; when there are 
expenditures at home and at the front, and 
stip ends for entertainment of envoys and ad-
visers — the cost of mate rials such as glue 
and lacquer, and of chariots and armour, will 

amount to one thousand pieces of gold a day. One hundred thou-
sand troops may be dispatched only when this money is in hand. 

A speedy victory is the main object in war. If this is long in 
com ing, weapons are blunted and morale depressed. If troops are 
atta cking cities, their strength will be exhausted. When the army 
en gages in protracted campaigns, the resources of the state will 
fall short. When your weapons are dulled and ardour dampened, 
your strength exhausted and treasure spent, the chieftains of the 
neighbouring states will take advantage of your crisis to act. In 
that case, no man, however wise, will be able to avert the disast-
rous consequences that ensue. Thus, while we have heard of stu pid 
haste in war, we have not yet seen a clever operation that was pro-
longed. For there has never been a protracted war which bene fi ted 
a country. Therefore, those unable to understand the evils in herent 
in employing troops are equally unable to understand the advanta-
geous ways of doing so.

Those adept in waging war do not require a second levy of 
consc ripts or more than two provisioning. They carry military 
equipme nt from the homeland, but rely on the enemy for provi-
sions. Thus, the army is plentifully provided with food. 
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When a country is impoverished by military operations, it is 
due to distant transportation; carrying supplies for great distances 
ren ders the people destitute. Where troops are gathered, prices go 
up. When prices rise, the wealth of the people is drained away. 
When wealth is drained away, the people will be affl icted with ur-
gent and heavy exactions. With this loss of wealth and exhaustion 
of strength the households in the country will be extremely poor 
and seven-tenths of their wealth dissipated. As to government ex-
penditures, those due to broken-down chariots, worn-out horses, 
armour and helmets, bows and arrows, spears and shields, protec-
tive mantles, draft oxen, and wagons will amount to 60 percent of 
the total.

Hence, a wise general sees to it that his troops feed on the 
enemy, for one zhong of the enemy’s provisions is equivalent to 
twenty of one’s own and one shi of the enemy’s fodder to twenty 
shi of one’s own. 

In order to make the soldiers courageous in overcoming the 
en emy, they must be roused to anger. In order to capture more 
booty from the enemy, soldiers must have their rewards.

Therefore, in chariot fi ghting when more than ten chariots are 
captured, reward those who take the fi rst. Replace the enemy’s 
fl ags and banners with your own, mix the captured chariots with 
yours, and mount them. Treat the prisoners of war well, and care 
for them. This is called ‘winning a battle and becoming stronger’.

Hence, what is valued in war is victory, not prolonged opera-
tions. And the general who understands how to employ troops is 
the minister of the people’s fate and arbiter of the nation’s des-
tiny. 
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CHAPTER 3

Offensive Strategy 

Generally, in war the best policy is 
to take a state intact; to ruin it is infe-
rior to this. To capture the enemy’s en-
tire army is better than to destroy it; to 
take intact a regiment, a company, or 
a squad is better than to destroy them. 
[Regiment, company, and squad are 
lu, zu, and wu in Chinese. In ancient 
China, fi ve hundred soldiers made up 
a lu, one hundred a zu, and fi ve a wu.] 
For to win one hundred victories in one 
hundred battles is not the acme of skill. 
To subdue the enemy without fi ghting is 
the supreme excellence. 

Thus, what is of supreme importance in war is to attack the 
en emy’s strategy. Next best is to disrupt his alliances by diplo-
macy. The next best is to attack his army. And the worst policy 
is to at tack cities. Attack cities only when there is no alternative 
because to prepare big shields and wagons and make ready the 
necessary arms and equipment require at least three months, and 
to pile up earthen ramps against the walls requires an additional 
three months. The general, unable to control his impatience, will 
order his troops to swarm up the wall like ants, with the result that 
one-third of them will be killed without taking the city. Such is the 
calamity of attacking cities.

Thus, those skilled in war subdue the enemy’s army without 
bat tle. They capture the enemy’s cities without assaulting them 
and overthrow his state without protracted operations. Their aim 
is to take all under heaven intact by strategic considerations. Thus, 
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their troops are not worn out and their gains will be complete. This 
is the art of offensive strategy. 

Consequently, the art of using troops is this: When ten to the 
en emy’s one, surround him. When fi ve times his strength, attack 
him. If double his strength, divide him. If equally matched, you 
may engage him with some good plan. If weaker numerically, be 
capable of withdrawing. And if in all respects unequal, be capable 
of eluding him, for a small force is but booty for one more power-
ful if it fi ghts recklessly. 

Now, the general is the assistant to the sovereign of the state. 
If this assistance is all—embracing, the state will surely be strong; 
if defective, the state will certainly be weak.

Now, there are three ways in which a sovereign can bring 
misfor tune upon his army: 

1 When ignorant that the army should not advance, to order an 
advance; or when ignorant that it should not retire, to order a retire-
ment. This is described as ‘hobbling the army’. 

2 When ignorant of military affairs, to interfere in their 
administration. This causes the offi cers to be perplexed. 
    3 When ignorant of command problems, to interfere with the 
di rection of fi ghting. This engenders doubts in the minds of the 
offi cers.

If the army is confused and suspicious, neighbouring rulers will 
take advantage of this and cause trouble. This is what is meant by: 
‘A confused army leads to another’s victory’.

Thus, there are fi ve points in which victory may be predicted: 
1. He who knows when he can fi ght and when he cannot will 

be  victorious.
2. He who understands how to fi ght in accordance with the 

strength of antagonistic forces will be victorious. 
3. He whose ranks are united in purpose will be victorious. 
4. He who is well prepared and lies in wait for an enemy who 

is not well prepared will be victorious. 
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5. He whose generals are able and not interfered with by the 
sover eign will be victorious.

It is in these fi ve matters that the way to victory is known. 
There fore, I say: Know the enemy and know yourself, in a hundred 
bat tles, you will never be defeated. When you are ignorant of the 
en emy but know yourself, your chances of winning or losing are 
equal. If ignorant both of your enemy and of yourself, you are sure 
to be defeated in every battle. 

 CHAPTER 4

 Dispositions
 
The skilful warriors in ancient times fi rst made themselves 

invin cible and then awaited the enemy’s moment of vulnerability. 
In vincibility depends on oneself, but the enemy’s vulnerability on 
himself. It follows that those skilled in war can make themselves 
invincible but cannot cause an enemy to be certainly vulnerable. 
Therefore, it can be said that, one may know how to win, but can-
not necessarily do so.

Defend yourself when you cannot defeat the enemy, and at-
tack the enemy when you can. One defends when his strength is 
inade quate; he attacks when it is abundant. Those who are skilled 
in de fence hide themselves as under the ninefold earth; [in ancient 
China, the number nine was used to signify the highest number.] 
Those in attack fl ash forth as from above the ninefold heavens. 
Thus, they are capable both of protecting themselves and of gain-
ing a complete victory.

To foresee a victory which the ordinary man can foresee is not 
the acme of excellence. Neither is it if you triumph in battle and 
are universally acclaimed ‘expert’, for to lift an autumn down re-
quires no great strength, to distinguish between the sun and moon 
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is no test of vision, to hear the thunderclap is no indication of acute 
hearing. In ancient times, those called skilled in war conquered an 
enemy easily conquered. And, therefore, the victories won by a 
master of war gain him neither reputation for wisdom nor merit for 
courage. For he wins his victories without erring. Without erring 
he establishes the certainty of his victory; he conquers an enemy 
already defeated. Therefore, the skilful commander takes up a po-
sition in which he cannot be defeated and misses no op portunity to 
overcome his enemy. Thus, a victorious army always seeks battle 
after his plans indicate that victory is possible under them, whereas 
an army destined to defeat fi ghts in the hope of winning but with-
out any planning. Those skilled in war cultivate their policies and 
strictly adhere to the laws and regulations. Thus, it is in their power 
to control success.

Now, the elements of the art of war are fi rst, the measurement 
of space; second, the estimation of quantities; third, calculations; 
fourth, comparisons; and fi fth, chances of victory. Measurements 
of space are derived from the ground. Quantities derive from mea-
surement, fi gures from quantities, comparisons from fi gures, and 
victory from comparisons. Thus, a victorious army is as one yi [an 
ancient Chinese weight, approximately equivalent to 24 ounces] 
balanced against a grain, and a defeated army is as a grain balanced 
against one yi. 

It is because of disposition that a victorious general is able to 
make his soldiers fi ght with the effect of pent-up waters which, 
suddenly released, plunge into a bottomless abyss. 
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CHAPTER 5

 Posture of Army 

Generally management of a large force is the same as manage-
ment of a few men. It is a matter of organization. And to direct a 
large force is the same as to direct a few men. This is a matter of 
formations and signals. That the army is certain to sustain the en-
emy’s attack without suffering defeat is due to operations of the 
extraordinary and the normal forces. Troops thrown against the 
enemy as a grindstone against eggs are an example of a solid act-
ing upon a void.

Generally, in battle, use the normal force to engage and use 
the extraordinary to win. Now, the resources of those skilled in 
the use of extraordinary forces are all infi nite as the heavens and 
earth, as inexhaustible as the fl ow of the great rivers, for they end 
and recommence — cyclical, as are the movements of the sun and 
moon. They die away and are reborn — recurrent, as are the pass-
ing seasons. The musical notes are only fi ve in number, but their 
combination gives rise to so numerous melodies that one cannot 
hear them all. The primary colours are only fi ve in number, but 
their combinations are so infi nite that one cannot visualize them 
all. The fl avours are only fi ve in number, but their blends are so 
various that one cannot taste them all. In battle, there are only the 
normal and extraordinary forces, but their combinations are limit-
less; none can comprehend them all. For these two forces are mu-
tually reproductive. It is like moving in an endless circle. Who can 
exhaust the possibility of their combination?

When torrential water tosses boulders, it is because of its mo-
mentum; when the strike of a hawk breaks the body of its prey, it 
is because of timing. Thus, the momentum of one skilled in war 
is overwhelming, and his attack precisely timed. His potential is 
that of a fully drawn crossbow; his timing, that of the release of 
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the trigger.
In the tumult and uproar, the battle seems chaotic, but there 

must be no disorder in one’s own troops. The battlefi eld may seem 
in confusion and chaos, but one’s array must be in good order. That 
will be proof against defeat. Apparent confusion is a product of 
good order; apparent cowardice, of courage; apparent weakness, of 
strength. Order or disorder depends on organization and direc tion; 
courage or cowardice on circumstances; strength or weak ness on 
tactical dispositions. Thus, one who is skilled at making the en-
emy move does so by creating a situation, according to which the 
enemy will act. He entices the enemy with something he is certain 
to want. He keeps the enemy on the move by holding out bait and 
then attacks him with picked troops.

Therefore, a skilled commander seeks vic-
tory from the situation and does not demand it 
of his subordinates. He selects suitable men and 
exploits the situation. He who utilizes the situa-
tion uses his men in fi ghting as one rolls logs or 
stones. Now, the nature of logs and stones is that 
on stable ground they are static; on a slope, they 
move. If square, they stop; if round, they roll. 
Thus, the en ergy of troops skilfully commanded 
in battle may be compared to the momentum of 
round boulders which roll down from a moun tain 
thousands of feet in height. 
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CHAPTER 6 

Void and Actuality 

Generally he who occupies the fi eld of 
battle fi rst and awaits his enemy is at ease, 
and he who comes later to the scene and 
rushes into the fi ght is weary. And, there-
fore, those skilled in war bring the enemy 
to the fi eld of battle and are not brought 
there by him. One able to make the enemy 
come of his own accord does so by offer-
ing him some advantage. And one able to 
stop him from coming does so by prevent-

ing him. Thus, when the enemy is at ease be able to tire him, when 
well fed to starve him, when at rest to make him move.

Appear at places which he is unable to rescue; move swiftly in 
a direction where you are least expected. 

That you may march a thousand li without tiring yourself is 
be cause you travel where there is no enemy. To be certain to take 
what you attack is to attack a place the enemy does not or cannot 
protect. To be certain to hold what you defend is to defend a place 
the enemy dares not or is not able to attack. Therefore, against 
those skilled in attack, the enemy does not know where to defend, 
and against the experts in defence, the enemy does not know where 
to attack.

How subtle and insubstantial, that the expert leaves no trace. 
How divinely mysterious, that he is inaudible. Thus, he is master of 
his enemy’s fate. His offensive will be irresistible if he makes for 
his enemy’s weak positions; he cannot be overtaken when he with 
- draws if he moves swiftly. When I wish to give battle, my enemy, 
even though protected by high walls and deep moats, cannot help 
but engage me, for I attack a position he must relieve. When I wish 
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to avoid battle, I may defend myself simply by drawing a line on 
the ground; the enemy will be unable to attack me because I divert 
him from going where he wishes.

If I am able to determine the enemy’s dispositions while, at 
the same time, I conceal my own, then I can concentrate my forces 
and his must be divided. And if! concentrate while he divides, I can 
use my entire strength to attack a fraction of his. Therefore, I will 
be numerically superior. Then, if I am able to use many to strike 
few at the selected point, those I deal with will fall into hopeless 
straits. The enemy must not know where I intend to give battle. 
For if he does not know where I intend to give battle, he must 
prepare in a great many places. And when he prepares in a great 
many places, those I have to fi ght will be few. For if he pre pares 
to the front, his rear will be weak, and if to the rear, his front will 
be fragile. If he strengthens his left, his right will be vulner able, 
and if his right, there will be few troops on his left. And when he 
sends troops everywhere, he will be weak everywhere. Numerical 
weakness comes from having to guard against possible attacks; 
numerical strength from forcing the enemy to make these prepara-
tions against us. 

If one knows where and when a battle will be fought, his troops 
can march a thousand Ii and meet on the fi eld. But if one knows nei-
ther the battleground nor the day of battle, the left will be un able to 
aid the right and the right will be unable to aid the left, and the van 
will be unable to support the rear and the rear, the van. How much 
more is this so when separated by several tens of Ii or, indeed, by 
even a few! Although I estimate the troops of Yüe as many, of what 
benefi t is this superiority with respect to the out come of war? Thus, 
I say that victory can be achieved. For even if the enemy is numeri-
cally stronger, I can prevent him from en gaging.

Therefore, analyse the enemy’s plans so that you will know 
his shortcomings as well as strong points. Agitate him in order to 
as certain the pattern of his movement. Lure him out to reveal his 
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dispositions and ascertain his position. Launch a probing attack in 
order to learn where his strength is abundant and where defi cient. 
The ultimate in disposing one’s troops is to conceal them with-
out ascertainable shape. Then the most penetrating spies cannot 
pry nor can the wise lay plans against you. It is according to the 
situa tions that plans are laid for victory, but the multitude does not 
comprehend this. Although everyone can see the outward aspects, 
none understands how the victory is achieved. Therefore, when a 
victory is won, one’s tactics are not repeated. One should always 
respond to circumstances in an infi nite variety of ways.

Now, an army may be likened to water, for just as fl owing 
water avoids the heights and hastens to the lowlands, so an army 
should avoid strength and strike weakness. And as water shapes its 
fl ow in accordance with the ground, so an army manages its vic-
tory in accordance with the situation of the enemy. And as water 
has no constant form, there are in warfare no constant conditions. 
Thus, one able to win the victory by modifying his tactics in ac-
cordance with the enemy situation may be said to be divine. Of the 
fi ve elements [water, fi re, metal, wood and earth], none is always 
pre dominant; of the four seasons, none lasts forever; of the days, 
some are long and some short, and the moon waxes and wanes. 
That is also the law of employing troops. 
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CHAPTER 7 

Manoeuvring
 
Normally, in war, the general receives his commands from 

the sovereign. During the process from assembling the troops and 
mobilizing the people to blending the army into a harmonious en-
tity and encamping it, nothing is more diffi cult than the art of ma-
noeuvring for advantageous positions. What is diffi cult about it is 
to make the devious route the most direct and to turn disadvantage 
to advantage. Thus, march by an indirect route and divert the en-
emy by enticing him with a bait. So doing, you may set out after 
he does and arrive at the battlefi eld before him. One able to do this 
shows the knowledge of the artifi ce of diversion.

Therefore, both advantage and danger are inherent in manoeu-
vring for an advantageous position. One who sets the entire army 
in motion with impediments to pursue an advantageous position 
will not attain it. If he abandons the camp and all the impediments 
to contend for advantage the stores will be lost. Thus, if one or-
ders his men to make forced marches without armour, stopping 
neither day nor night, covering double the usual distance at a 
stretch, and doing a hundred li to wrest an advantage, it is prob-
able that the commanders will be captured. The stronger men will 
arrive fi rst and the feeble ones will struggle along behind; so, if 
this method is used, only one-tenth of the army will reach its des-
tination. In a forced march of fi fty Ii, the commander of the van 
will probably fall, but half the army will arrive. In a forced march 
of thirty Ii, just two-thirds will arrive. It follows that an army which 
lacks heavy equipment, fodder, food and stores will be lost.

One who is not acquainted with the designs of his neighbours 
should not enter into alliances with them. Those who do not know 
the conditions of mountains and forests, hazardous defi les, marshes 
and swamps, cannot conduct the march of an army. Those who do 
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not use local guides are unable to ob-
tain the advantages of the ground. Now, 
war is based on deception. Move when 
it is advan tageous and create changes in 
the situation by dispersal and concen-
tration of forces. When campaigning, 
be swift as the wind; in leisurely march-
ing, majestic as the forest; in raiding and 
plunder ing, be fi erce as fi re; in standing, 
fi rm as the mountains. When hiding, be 
as unfathomable as things behind the 
clouds; when moving, fall like a thun-
derbolt. When you plunder the country-

side, divide your forces. When you conquer territory, defend stra-
tegic points. Weigh the situation before you move. He who knows 
the artifi ce of diversion will be victorious. Such is the art of ma-
noeuvring.

The Book of Military Administration says: ‘As the voice can-
not be heard in battle, drums and gongs are used. As troops cannot 
see each other clearly in battle, fl ags and banners are used.’ Now, 
gongs and drums, banners and fl ags are used to unify the action of 
the troops. When the troops can be thus united, the brave cannot 
advance alone, nor can the cowardly withdraw. This is the art of di-
recting large masses of troops. In night fi ghting, use many torches 
and drums, in day fi ghting, many banners and fl ags, in or der to 
guide the sight and hearing of our troops.

Now, an army may be robbed of its spirit and its commander 
de prived of his confi dence. At the beginning of a campaign, the 
spirits of soldiers are keen; after a certain period time, they fl ag, 
and in the later stage thoughts turn towards home. And therefore, 
those skilled in war avoid the enemy when his spirit is keen and 
attack him when it is sluggish and his soldiers homesick. This is 
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control of the moral factor. In good order, they await a disorderly 
enemy; in serenity, a clamorous one. This is control of the mental 
factor. Close to the fi eld of battle, they await an enemy coming 
from afar; at rest, they await an exhausted enemy; with well—fed 
troops, they await hungry ones. This is control of the physical fac-
tor. They do not engage an enemy advancing with well—or dered 
banners nor one whose formations are in impressive array. This is 
control of the factor of changing circumstances.

Therefore, the art of employing troops is that when the enemy 
oc cupies high ground, do not confront him uphill, and when his 
back is resting on hills, do not make a frontal attack. When he pre-
tends to fl ee, do not pursue. Do not attack troops whose spirits are 
keen. Do not swallow bait. Do not thwart an enemy who is return-
ing homewards.

Leave a way of escape to a surrounded enemy, and do not press 
a desperate enemy too hard. Such is the art of employing troops. 

CHAPTER 8 

The Nine Variables 

In general, the system of employing troops is that the com-
mander receives his mandate from the sovereign to mobilize the 
people and assemble the army. 

You should not encamp on grounds hard to approach. Unite 
with your allies on grounds intersected with highways. Do not lin-
ger on desolate ground. In enclosed ground, resort to stratagem. In 
death ground, fi ght a last-ditch battle.

There are some roads which must not be followed, some 
troops which must not be attacked, some cities which must not be 
as saulted, and some ground which should not be contested. There 
are also occasions when the commands of the sovereign need not 
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be obeyed. Therefore, a general thoroughly versed in the advan-
tages of the nine variable factors knows how to employ troops. 
One who does not understand their advantages will not be able to 
use the terrain to his advantage even though he is well acquainted 
with it. In the direction of military operations, one who does not 
understand the tactics suitable to the nine variable situations will 
be unable to use his troops effectively, even if he understands the 
‘fi ve advantages’ [referring to the fi ve situations mentioned at the 
beginning of this paragraph].

And for this reason, a wise general in his deliberations must 
con sider both favourable and unfavourable factors. By taking into 
ac count the favourable factors, he makes his plan feasible; by tak-
ing into account the unfavourable, he may avoid possible disas-
ters.

He who wants to subdue dukes in neighbouring states does so 
by infl icting injury upon them. He who wants to control them does 
so by keeping them constantly occupied, and he who makes them 
rush about does so by offering them ostensible advantages.

It is a doctrine of war not to assume the enemy will not come 
but rather to rely on one’s readiness to meet him, and not to pre-
sume that he will not attack but rather to make oneself  invincible.

There are fi ve qualities which are fatal in the character of a gen-
eral: if reckless, he can be killed; if cowardly, captured; if quick-
tempered, he can be provoked to rage and make a fool of himself; 
if he has too delicate a sense of honour, he can be easily insulted; if 
he is of a compassionate nature, you can harass him.

Now these fi ve traits of character are serious faults in a general 
and in military operations are calamitous. The ruin of the army and 
the death of the general are inevitable results of these shortcom-
ings. 

They must be deeply pondered. 
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CHAPTER 9 

On the March 

When an army takes up a position and confronts the enemy, it 
has to observe and judge the enemy situation. In doing so, it should 
pay attention to the following:

When crossing the mountains, be sure to stay close to valleys; 
when encamping, select high ground facing the sunny side; when 
high ground is occupied by the enemy, do not ascend to attack. So 
much for taking a position in mountains.

After crossing a river, you must move some distance away 
from it. When an advancing enemy crosses water, do not meet him 
in midstream. It is advantageous to allow half his force to cross and 
then strike. If you wish to give battle, do not confront your enemy 
near the water. Take a position on high ground facing the sun. Do 
not take a position at the lower reaches of the enemy. This relates 
to positions near a river. 

Cross salt marshes speedily. Do not linger in them. If you en-
counter the enemy in the middle of a salt marsh, you must take a 
position close to grass and water with trees to your rear. This has 
to do with taking up a position in salt marshes.

On level ground, occupy a position which facilitates your ac-
tion. With heights to your rear and right, the fi eld of battle is to the 
front and the rear is safe. This is how to take up a position on level 
ground.

Generally, these are advantageous principles for encamping 
in the four situations named. By using them, the Yellow Emperor 
con quered his four neighbouring sovereigns. [Legend has it that 
the Yellow Emperor was the most ancient emperor in China; he 
reigned about fi ve thousand years ago.]

In battle, all armies prefer high ground to low, and sunny plac-
es to shady. If an army occupies high ground, which is convenient 
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for living, it will not suffer from countless diseases, and this will 
spell victory. When you come to hills, dikes, or embankments, you 
must take a position on the sunny side. These are all advantageous 
methods, gained from the help the ground affords. When rain falls 
in the upper reaches of a river and foaming water descends, those 
who wish to ford must wait until the waters subside. Where there 
are precipitous torrents such as ‘heavenly wells’, ‘heavenly pris-
ons’, ‘heavenly nets’, ‘heavenly traps’ and ‘heavenly cracks’ — 
you must march speedily away from them. Do not approach them. 
Keep a distance from them and draw the enemy towards them. 
Face them and cause the enemy to put his back to them. When, on 
the fl anks of the army, there are dangerous defi les or ponds cov-
ered with aquatic grasses where reeds and rushes grow, or forested 
mountains with dense tangled undergrowth, you must carefully 
search them out, for these are places where ambushes are laid and 
spies are hidden. 

When the enemy is nearby but remains calm, he is depending 
on a favourable position. When he challenges battle from afar, he 
wishes to lure you to advance; when he is on easy ground, he must 
be in an advantageous position. When the trees are seen to move, 
it means the enemy is advancing. When many screens have been 
placed in the undergrowth, it is for the purpose of deception. Birds 
rising in fl ight are a sign that the enemy is lying in ambush; when 
the wild animals are startled and fl ee, the enemy is trying to take 
you unawares.

Dust spurting upwards in high straight columns indicates the 
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ap proach of chariots. When it hangs low and is widespread, it beto-
kens that infantry is approaching. When dust rises in scattered ar-
eas, the enemy is collecting and bringing in fi rewood; when there 
are numerous small patches which seem to come and go, he is 
en camping the army. When the enemy’s envoys speak in humble 
terms, but the army continues preparations, that means it will ad-
vance. When their language is strong and the enemy pretentiously 
advances, these may be signs that the enemy will retreat. When 
light chariots fi rst go out and take position on the fl anks, the en emy 
is forming. When without a previous understanding the en emy asks 
for a truce, he must be plotting. When his troops march speedily 
and he parades his battle chariots, he is expecting to ren dezvous 
with reinforcements. When half his force advances and half with-
draws, he is attempting to decoy you. When his troops lean on their 
weapons, they are famished. When drawers of water drink before 
carrying it to camp, his troops are suffering from thirst. When the 
enemy sees an advantage but does not advance to seize it, he is 
fatigued. When birds gather above the enemies camp sites, they 
are unoccupied. When at night the enemy’s camp is clamorous, it 
betokens nervousness.

When his troops are disorderly, the general has no prestige. 
When his fl ags and banners are shifted about constantly, he is 

in disar ray. If the offi cers are short-tempered, they are exhausted. 
When the enemy feeds grain to the horses and kills its cattle for 
food, and when his troops neither hang up their cooking pots nor 
return to their shelters, the enemy is desperate. When the troops 
continu ally gather in small groups and whisper together, the gen-
eral has lost the confi dence of the army. Too frequent rewards indi-
cate that the general is at the end of his resources; too frequent pun-
ishments that he is in acute distress. If the offi cers at fi rst treat the 
men violently and later are fearful of them, it shows supreme lack 
of intelligence. When the enemy’s troops march up angrily and, 
al though facing you, neither join battle for a long time nor leave, 
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the situation requires great vigilance and thorough investigation. 
In war, numbers alone confer no advantage. It is suffi cient if you 
do not advance relying on sheer military power. If you estimate 
the enemy situation correctly and then concentrate your strength to 
overcome the enemy, there is no more to it than this. He who lacks 
foresight and underestimates his enemy will surely be cap tured by 
him.

If troops are punished before their loyalty is secured, they will 
be disobedient. If not obedient, it is diffi cult to employ them. If 
troops have become attached to you, but discipline cannot be en-
forced, you cannot employ them. Thus, command them with ci-
vility but keep them under control by iron discipline, and it may 
be said that victory is certain. If orders are consistently carried out 
to instruct the troops, they will be obedient. If orders are not con-
sistently carried out to instruct them, they will be disobedient. 

If orders are consistently trustworthy and carried out, it shows 
that the relationship of a commander with his troops is satisfactory.
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CHAPTER 10 

Terrain 

Ground may be classifi ed according to its nature as accessible, 
entangling, temporizing, precipitous, distant, or having narrow 
passes. Ground which both we and the enemy can traverse with 
equal ease is called accessible. On such ground, he who fi rst takes 
high sunny positions, and keeps his supply routes unimpeded, can 
fi ght advantageously. Ground easy to reach but diffi cult to get out 
of is called entangling. The nature of this ground is such that if 
the enemy is unprepared and you sally out, you may defeat him. 
If the enemy is prepared and you sally out, but do not win, and 
it is dif fi cult, for you to return, it is unprofi table. Ground equal-
ly disad vantageous for both the enemy and ourselves to enter is 
called temporizing. The nature of this ground is such that although 
the enemy holds out a bait, I do not go forth but entice him by 
marching off. When I have drawn out half his force, I can strike 
him advantageously. If fi rst occupy narrow passes, I must block 
the passes and await the enemy. If the enemy fi rst occupies such 
ground and blocks the defi les, I should not attack him; if he does 
not block them completely, I may do so. On precipitous ground, 
I must take a position on the sunny heights and await the enemy. 
If he fi rst occupies such ground, I march off, I do not attack him. 
When at a distance from an enemy of equal strength, it is diffi cult 
to provoke battle and unprofi table to engage him. 

These are the principles relating to six different types of 
ground. It is the highest responsibility of the general to inquire into 
them with the utmost care. 

There are six conditions in which troops fail. These are: fl ight, 
in subordination, collapse in disorder, distress, disorganization, and 
rout. None of these disasters can be attributed to natural causes, but 
to the fault of the general. 
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Other conditions 
being equal, if a force 
attacks one ten times its 
size, the result is fl ight. 
When soldiers are strong 
and offi cers weak, the 
army is insubordinate. 
When the offi cers are 
valiant and the soldiers 
ineffective, the result is 
collapse. When offi cers 

are angry and insubordinate, and on encountering the enemy rush 
into battle with no understanding of the feasibility of engaging and 
without awaiting orders from the commander, the army is in dis-
tress. When the general is morally weak and without authority, 
when his instructions and guidance are not enlightened, when there 
are no consistent rules to guide the offi cers and men, and when 
the formations are slovenly, the result is disorganization. When 
a commander unable to estimate his enemy uses a small force to 
engage a large one, or weak troops to strike the strong, or when he 
fails to select shock troops for the van, the result is rout. When any 
of these six conditions prevails, the army is on the road to defeat. 
It is the highest responsibility of the general that he ex amine them 
carefully.

Conformation of the ground is of the greatest assistance in 
battle. Therefore, virtues of a superior general are to estimate the 
enemy situation, and to calculate distances and the degree of dif-
fi culty of the terrain so as to control victory. He who fi ghts with 
full knowl edge of these factors is certain to win; he who does not 
will surely be defeated. If the situation is one of victory, but the 
sovereign has issued orders not to engage, the general may decide 
to fi ght. If the situation is such that he cannot win, but the sover-
eign has issued orders to engage, he need not do so. And therefore, 
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the general who in advancing does not seek personal fame, and in 
retreating is not concerned with disgrace, but whose only purpose 
is to protect the country and promote the best interests of his sov-
ereign, is the precious jewel of the state.

A general regards his men as infants who will march with him 
into the deepest valleys. He treats them as his own beloved sons 
and they will stand by him unto death. If a general indulges his 
men but is unable to employ them, if he loves them but cannot en-
force his commands, if the men are disorderly and he is unable to 
control them, they may be compared to spoiled children, and are 
useless. 

If I know that my troops are capable of striking the enemy, but 
do not know that he is invulnerable to attack, my chance of victory 
is but half. If I know that the enemy is vulnerable to attack, but do 
not know that my troops are incapable of striking him, my chance 
of victory is but half. If I know that the enemy can be attacked and 
that my troops are capable of attacking him, but do not realize that 
the conformation of the ground makes fi ghting impracticable, my 
chance of victory is but half. Therefore, when those experienced 
in war move, they are never bewildered; when they act, their re-
sources are limitless. And therefore, I say: Know the enemy, know 
yourself, your victory will never be endangered. Know the ground, 
know the weather; your victory will then be complete. 
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CHAPTER 11 

The Nine Varieties of Ground 

In respect to the employment of troops, ground may be clas-
sifi ed as dispersive, frontier, key, open, focal, serious, diffi cult, 
encir cled, and desperate.

When a feudal lord fi ghts in his own territory, he is in disper-
sive ground. When he makes but a shallow penetration into enemy 
ter ritory, he is in frontier ground. Ground equally advantageous to 
occupy is key ground. Ground equally accessible is open. When 
a state is enclosed by three other states, its territory is focal. He 
who fi rst gets control of it will gain the support of the majority 
of neighbouring states. When the army has penetrated deep into 
hostile territory, leaving far behind many enemy cities and towns, 
it is in serious ground. When the army traverses mountains, for-
ests, or precipitous country, or marches through defi les, marsh-
lands or swamps, or any place where the going is hard, it is in 
dif fi cult ground. Ground to which access is constricted, where the 
way out is tortuous, and where a small enemy force can strike a 
larger one, is called encircled. Ground in which the army survives 
only if it fi ghts with the courage of desperation is called desper ate. 
And therefore, do not fi ght in dispersive ground; do not stop in the 
frontier borderlands. 

Do not attack an enemy who occupies key ground fi rst; in 
open ground, do not allow your formations to become separated 
and your communications to be blocked. In focal ground, ally with 
neighbouring states; in serious ground, gather in plunder. In diffi -
cult ground, press on; in encircled ground, devise stratagems; in 
desperate ground, fi ght courageously.

In ancient times, those described as skilled in war made it im-
possible for the enemy to unite his front and his rear, for his di-
visions both large and small to cooperate, for his good troops to 
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succour the poor, and for offi cers and men to support each other. 
When the enemy’s forces were dispersed, they prevented him from 
assembling them; even when assembled, they threw him into dis-
order. They concentrated and moved when it was advantageous to 
do so; when not advantageous, they halted. Should one ask: ‘How 
do I cope with a well-ordered enemy host about to attack me?’ I 
reply: ‘Seize something he cherishes and he will conform to your 
desires.’ Speed is the essence of war. Take advantage of the en-
emy’s unpreparedness, make your way by unexpected routes, and 
attack him where he has taken no precautions.

The general principles applicable to an invading force are that 
when you have penetrated deeply into hostile territory your army 
is united and the defender cannot overcome you. Plunder fertile 
country to supply your army with plentiful provisions. Pay heed 
to nourishing the troops; do not unnecessarily fatigue them. Unite 
them in spirit; conserve their strength. Make unfathomable plans 
for the movements of the army. Throw the troops into a position 
from which there is no escape, and even when faced with death 
they will not fl ee. For if prepared to die, what can they not achieve? 
Then offi cers and men together put forth their utmost ef forts. In a 
desperate situation, they fear nothing; when there is no way out, 
they stand fi rm. Deep in a hostile land they are bound to gether, and 
there, where there is no alternative, they will engage the enemy in 
hand-to-hand combat. Thus, such troops need no en couragement 
to be vigilant. Without extorting their support, the general obtains 
it; without inviting their affection, he gains it; without demanding 
their discipline, he wins it. Prohibit supersti tious doubts and do 
away with rumours; then nobody will fl ee even facing death. My 
offi cers have no surplus of wealth, but it is not because they disdain 
riches; they have no expectation of long life, but it is not because 
they dislike longevity. On the day the army is ordered to set out, 
the tears of those seated soak their garments — the tears of those 
reclining course down their cheeks. But throw them into a situa tion 
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where there is no escape and they will display the immortal cour-
age of Zhuan Zhu and Cao Kuei. [Zhuan Zhu and Cao Kuei both 
lived in the Spring and Autumn Period, and were said to be brave 
warriors undaunted in the face of death.]

Now, the troops of those adept in war are used like the ‘simulta-
neously responding snake’ of Mount Ch’ang. When struck on the 
head, its tail attacks; when struck on the tail, its head attacks; when 
struck in the centre, both head and tail attack. Should one ask: 
"Can troops be made capable of such instantaneous coordina tion"? 
I reply: "They can". For, although the men of Wu and Yüe  hate 
one another, if together in a boat tossed by the wind they would 
cooperate as the right hand does with the left. Thus, in or der to 
prevent soldiers from fl eeing, it is not suffi cient to rely upon hob-
bled horses or buried chariot wheels. To achieve a uni form level of 
valour relies on a good military administration. And it is by proper 
use of the ground that both strong and weak forces are used to the 
best advantage. Thus, a skilful general conducts his army just as if 
he were leading a single man, willy-nilly, by the hand.

It is the business of a general to be serene and inscrutable, 
impar tial and self-controlled. He should be capable of keeping his 
offi  cers and men in ignorance of his plans. He changes his methods 
and alters his plans so that people have no knowledge of what he 
aims at. He alters his camp sites and marches by devious routes, 
and thus makes it impossible for others to anticipate his purpose. 
The business of a general is to kick away the ladder behind sol-
diers when they have climbed up a height. He leads the army deep 
into hostile territory and there releases the trigger. He bums his 
boats and smashes his cooking pots; he drives his men now in one 
direction, then in another, like a shepherd driving a fl ock of sheep, 
and no one knows where he is going. To assemble the army and 
throw it into a desperate position is the business of the general. To 
take different measures suited to the nine varieties of ground, to 
take aggressive or defensive tactics in accordance with different 
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situations, and to understand soldiers’ psychological states under 
different circumstances, are matters that must be studied careftilly 
by a general. 

Generally, when invading hostile territory, the deeper one 
pene trates, the more cohesion it brings; penetrating only a short 
way causes dispersion. Therefore, in dispersive ground, I would 
unify the determination of the army. In frontier ground, I would 
keep my forces closely linked. In key ground, I would hasten into 
the enemy’s rear. In open ground, I would pay strict attention to 
my defences. In focal ground, I would consolidate my alliances. In 
se rious ground, I would ensure a continuous fl ow of provisions. 

In diffi cult ground, I would march past the roads speed-
ily. In en circled ground, I would block the points of access and 
egress. In desperate ground, I would make it evident that there 
is no chance of survival. For it is the nature of soldiers to re-
sist when sur rounded, to fi ght to the death when there is no al-
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ternative, and when desperate to follow commands implicitly. 
    One ignorant of the plans of neighbouring states cannot make 
alli ances with them; if ignorant of the conditions of mountains, 
for ests, dangerous defi les, swamps and marshes, he cannot conduct 
the march of an army; if he fails to make use of native guides, he 
cannot gain the advantages of the ground. A general ignorant of 
even one of these nine varieties of ground is unfi t to command the 
armies of a hegemonic king. Now, when a hegemonic king attacks 
a powerful state, he makes it impossible for the enemy to concen-
trate his troops. He overawes the enemy and prevents his allies 
from joining him.

It follows that there is no need to contend against powerful 
com binations, nor is there any need to foster the power of other 
states. He relies for the attainment of his aims on his ability to 
overawe his opponents. And so he can take the enemy’s cities and 
over throw the enemy’s state. Bestow rewards without respect to 
cus tomary practice; publish orders without respect to precedent. 
Thus, you may employ the entire army as you would one man. Set 
the troops to their tasks without imparting your designs; use them 
to gain advantage without revealing the dangers involved. Throw 
them into a perilous situation and they will survive; put them in 
desperate ground and they will live. For when the army is placed in 
such a situation, it can snatch victory from defeat. Now, the crux of 
military operations lies in the pretence of following the designs of 
the enemy; and once there is a loophole that can be used, concen-
trate your forces against the enemy. Thus, even marching from a 
distance of a thousand Ii, you can kill his gen eral. This is called the 
ability to achieve one’s aim in an artful and ingenious manner.

Therefore, when the time comes to execute the plan to attack, 
you should close the passes, rescind the passports, have no further 
in tercourse with the enemy’s envoys, and exhort the temple coun-
cil to execute the plans. When the enemy presents an opportunity, 
speedily take advantage of it. Seize the place which the enemy val-
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ues without making an appointment for battle with him. In execut-
ing the plan, you should change according to the enemy situation 
in order to win victory. Therefore, at fi rst you should pretend to 
be as shy as a maiden. When the enemy gives you an opening, be 
swift as a hare and he will be unable to withstand you. 
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CHAPTER 12 

Attack By Fire 

There are fi ve ways of attacking with fi re. The fi rst is to burn 
sol diers; the second, to bum provisions; the third, to burn equip-
ment; the fourth, to burn arsenals; and the fi fth, to burn the lines 
of transportation. To use fi re, some medium must be relied upon. 
Equipment for setting fi res must always be at hand. There are suit-
able times and appropriate days on which to raise fi res. ‘Times’ 
means when the weather is scorching hot; ‘days’ means when the 
moon is in Sagittarius, Ji,Bi,Yi, Zhen  constella tions, for these are 
days of rising winds.

Now, in fi re attacks, one must respond to the changing situ-
ation. When fi re breaks out in the enemy’s camp, immediately 
coordi nate your action from without. But if the enemy troops re-
main calm, bide your time and do not attack at once. When the fi re 
reaches its height, follow up if you can. If you cannot do so, wait. 
If you can raise fi res outside the enemy camp, it is not necessary to 
wait until they are started inside. Set fi res at suitable times. When 
fi res are raised upwind, do not attack from downwind. When the 
wind blows during the day, it will die down at night. Now, the 
army must know the fi ve different fi re attack situations and wait 
for appropriate times.

Those who use fi re to assist their attacks can achieve good re-
sults; those who use inundations produce a powerful effect. Water 
can isolate an enemy, but cannot destroy his supplies or equipment 
as fi re can. 

Now, to win battles and take your objectives but to fail to 
consoli date these achievements is ominous and may be described 
as a waste of time. And therefore, it is said that enlightened rulers 
must deliberate upon the plans to go to battle, and good generals 
care fully execute them. If not in the interests of the state, do not 
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act. If you cannot succeed, do not use troops. If you are not in dan-
ger, do not fi ght a war. A sovereign cannot launch a war be cause 
he is enraged, nor can a general fi ght a war because he is re sentful. 
For while an angered man may again be happy, and a re sentful 
man again be pleased, a state that has perished cannot be restored, 
nor can the dead be brought back to life. Therefore, the enlightened 
ruler is prudent and the good general is warned against rash action. 
Thus the state is kept secure and the army pre served. 

CHAPTER 13 

Use of Spies 

Now, when an army of one hundred thousand is raised and 
dis patched on a distant campaign, the expenses borne by the peo-
ple together with disbursements of the treasury will amount to a 
thou sand pieces of gold daily. In addition, there will be continuous 
commotion both at home and abroad, people will be exhausted by 
the corvée of transport, and the farm work of seven hundred thou-
sand households will be disrupted. [In ancient times, eight fami-
lies comprised a community. When one family sent a man to the 
army, the remaining seven contributed to its support. Thus, when 
an army of one hundred thousand was raised, those unable to at-
tend fully to their own ploughing and sowing amounted to seven 
hundred thousand households.]

Hostile armies confront each other for years in order to strug-
gle for victory in a decisive battle; yet if one who begrudges rank, 
honours and a few hundred pieces of gold remains ignorant of his 
enemy’s situation, he is completely unaware of the interest of the 
state and the people. Such a man is no general, no good assistant 
to his sovereign, and such a sovereign no master of victory. Now, 
the reason a brilliant sovereign and a wise general conquer the en-
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emy whenever they move, and their achievements surpass those of 
ordinary men, is their foreknowledge of the enemy situation. This 
‘foreknowledge’ cannot be elicited from spirits, nor from gods, nor 
by analogy with past events, nor by astrologic calculations. It must 
be obtained from men who know the enemy situation. 

Now, there are fi ve sorts of spies. These are native spies, inter-
nal spies, double spies, doomed spies, and surviving spies. When 
all these fi ve types of spies are at work and their operations are 
clan destine, it is called the ‘divine manipulation of threads’ and 
is the treasure of a sovereign. Native spies are those from the en-
emy’s country people whom we employ. Internal spies are enemy 
offi  cials whom we employ. Double spies are enemy spies whom 
we employ. Doomed spies are those of our own spies who are 
delib erately given false information and told to report it to the en-
emy. Surviving spies are those who return from the enemy camp 
to re port information.

Of all those in the army close to the commander, none is more 
in timate than the spies; of all rewards, none more liberal than those 
given to spies; of all matters, none is more confi dential than those 
relating to spy operations. He who is not sage and wise, humane 
and just, cannot use spies. And he who is not delicate and subtle 
cannot get the truth out of them.

Delicate, indeed! Truly delicate! There is no place where 
espio nage is not possible. If plans relating to spy operations are 
pre maturely divulged, the agent and all those to whom he spoke of 
them should be put to death.

Generally, in the case of armies you wish to strike, cities you 
wish to attack, and people you wish to assassinate, it is necessary 
to fi nd out the names of the garrison commander, the aides-de-
camp, the ushers, gatekeepers and bodyguards. You must instruct 
your spies to ascertain these matters in minute detail. It is essen-
tial to seek out enemy spies who have come to conduct espionage 
against you and to bribe them to serve you. Give them instructions 
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and care for them. Thus, double spies are recruited and used. It is 
by means of the double spies that native and internal spies can be 
recruited and employed. And it is by this means that the doomed 
spies, armed with false information, can be sent to convey it to the 
enemy. It is by this means also that surviving spies can come back 
and give information as scheduled. 

The sovereign must have full knowledge of the activities of the 
fi ve sorts of spies. And the key is the skill to use the double spies. 
Therefore, it is mandatory that they be treated with the utmost lib-
erality. 

In old times, the rise of the Shang Dynasty was due to Yi Zhi, 
who had served under the Xia likewise, and the rise of the Zhou 
Dy nasty was due to Lu Ya, who had served under the Yin. And 
there fore, only the enlightened sovereign and the wise general who 
are able to use the most intelligent people as spies can achieve 
great results. Spy operations are essential in war; upon them the 
army relies to make its every move. 
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suen Z'-is periodis generlis Cacmuloba da iaraRis detalebi

Uniform and armament details of Sun Zi period general.
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Tanamedrove qalaqi suWou, romelic gazafxulebisa da 

Semodgomebis, mebrZoli samefoebis epoqaSi u-s samefos deda-

qalaqs warmoadgenda. aq moRvaweobda suen Z'-i. suraTze: u-s 
samefos dros aSenebuli qalaqis karibWe.

Modern city of Suzhou, which during the Autumn and Spring, Warring 
States Period was capital of the Wu Kingdom were Sun Zi was living. 

On the photo: City gate built during kingdom reign.
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arqeologiuri gaTxrebis Sedegad cin S’xuang-is saflavis 

misadgomebTan  napovni jariskacTa terakotis 

qandakebebis detalebi.

Details of terracotta warrior’s fi gures found at the of Emperor 
Qin Shi Huang’s tomb.
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arqeologiuri gaTxrebis Sedegad napovni brinjaos nakeTobani

Bronze items discovered at the archeological sites.
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Zveli CineTis udidesi mxedarTmTavari da samxedro 

Teoretikosi. Zv.w. VI saukune lian-is (ci-s samefos, amJamad 

Sangtung-is pro vincia, xueiming-is mazra) mkvidri suen Z'-i 
(suen u)

Outstanding military theorist and army commander of ancient China, 
native of Liang (Qi Kingdom, at present Hui Min county of Shandong 
province), Sun Zi (Sun Wu), VI century B. C.
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bambukis SimSebze dawerili wigni `suen Z'-i ping fa~ 

Book `Sun Zi Ping Fa~ written on bamboo tablets
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